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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

In the northw estern corner of Alaska, Inupiaq residents of the
N orthw est Arctic Borough (Figure 1) rem ain dependent upon the land for
their physical, spiritual, and psychological well-being. H ow ever, today the
Inupiat feel disenfranchised from the land they consider to be theirs by
birthright albeit surrendered (extinguished) in 1971 w ith the passage of the
Alaska N ative Claims Settlem ent Act (ANCSA). For thousands of years prior
to w estern expansion, Inupiat hunted and lived freely throughout this
region. Today, m any of their hunting and fishing grounds are occupied by
N ational Parks, M onum ents and Refuges established u n d er the 1980 Alaska
N ational Interest Land C onservation Act (ANILCA). Once providing
sustenance w ithout interference from outsiders, these areas are now highly
regulated and m anaged for wildlife conservation, hunting and recreation.
G overnm ent enforcem ent of culturally insensitive hunting regulations has
created an antagonistic relationship betw een Inupiaq hunters and federal and
state officials. In turn, state and federal land m anagers and biologists in
northw est Alaska have done little to heighten public aw areness of: general
conservation issues, the purpose for gam e regulations, and the functions of
land m anaging agencies. As a result of this bureaucratic m ism anagem ent
there is little com m unity su p p o rt for governm ent conservation initiatives in
the N orthw est Arctic Borough.
To successfully m aintain healthy wildlife populations in northw est
Alaska, conservation agencies m ust have the support of the local citizenry.
Local residents are likely to endorse m anagem ent practices that are beneficial
1

to them; hence, the Inupiat will encourage agency policies that benefit their
subsistence lifestyle. Education can be used by land m anaging agencies to
com m unicate com m on interests to local residents. A public education
program , uniting com m unity land use values w ith refuge m anagem ent
goals, can provide a new paradigm of understanding betw een land m anagers
and N ative residents in the N orthw est Arctic Borough. A lthough the current
project leader at Selawik Refuge is eager to im plem ent a public education
program , the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Regional Office refuses
to allocate funding for an education specialist at the Refuge. Regional Office
directors rem ain unconvinced that education is the m ost effective
m anagem ent tool available to the Selawik Refuge.
It is the objective of this research and the concurrent research of
Elizabeth A. Beringer to illustrate w hy education, com m unication and
com m unity involvem ent are im m ediately needed at the Selawik N ational
Wildlife Refuge. This paper will illustrate the necessary considerations and
steps to create and im plem ent a com m unity-based resource education
program for the Selawik Refuge. This refuge was selected as a case study
because of its problem atic relationship w ith local residents and inadequate
effort tow ards com m unity outreach at the time of inquiry. The problem s
confronted at Selawik are not exclusive to the northw est Alaska. Similar
situations exist throughout Alaska and anyw here different cultures,
philosophies or users meet.

Chapter II

PROCEDURE (Beringer and Ferraro 1993)

In early January of 1991, Researcher Elizabeth A. Beringer and I
traveled to Anchorage, Alaska to m eet w ith USFWS officials. We m et w ith
Alaska Region D eputy Refuge M anager Jerald Stroebele (past Refuge M anager
of the Selawik N ational W ildlife Refuge), and Education Specialist Beverly
Farfan, to determ ine the status of resource education on the Selawik National
Wildlife Refuge. W hile at the USFWS Regional Office in Anchorage, we
review ed relevant environm ental education curricula available to USFWS
personnel.
After several days in Anchorage, we traveled to Kotzebue, Alaska,
w hich served as the base for our field w ork through March, 1991. D uring this
three m onth period, we conducted over thirty five form al and inform al
interview s w ith Inupiaq and non-N ative residents of the N orthw est Arctic
Borough. Initial interview ees w ere selected by recom m endations from area
land m anaging agency personnel and anthropologist Richard Nelson. Each
interview ee was asked w ho they thought we ought to speak w ith and so our
list of interview ees grew. We spoke w ith regional educators, Inupiaq elders,
com m unity adults and children, and em ployees of the following
organizations: NANA Regional C orporation, N orthw est Arctic Borough,
N orthw est Arctic Borough School District (NWABSD), M aniilaq Association
(Native social service organization), IRA (Indian R eorganization Act) or
Village Councils, Regional Elders Council, Alaska D epartm ent of Fish &
Game (ADF&G), N ational Park Service (NPS) and the USFWS.
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We developed two general interview questionnaires; one designed for
regional educators and a second for all other interviewees. Q uestionnaires
were used as starting points to generate topical and m eaningful discussion.
Interview s lasted approxim ately one h our to an ho u r and a half in length.
O ur goals for interview s w ere twofold: 1) to solicit N ative and non-N ative
local residents' opinions about the presence and policies of regional wildlife
m anaging agencies, specifically the USFWS; 2) to assess the potential of
environm ental education to build partnerships and to foster cooperation
betw een cultures in land and wildlife m anagem ent. Because of the sensitive
nature of the interview topics, all quotes used in this paper will rem ain
an o n y m ous.
In addition to interviews, Researcher Beringer and I observed and
conducted classes in both K otzebue and Selawik schools. T hrough this
experience we w ere exposed to cross-cultural teaching styles, children's
perceptions of custom ary and traditional subsistence practices as well as their
understanding of the USFWS and other land m anaging agencies that operate
in northw est Alaska.
To u nderstand the political structure of the N orthw est Arctic Borough,
we attended the NANA Regional C orporation A nnual Board of Directors
M eeting, the Kikiktaruk Inupiat C orporation A nnual Shareholders M eeting
and the N orthw est Arctic Borough School District January Board Meeting.
In early M arch we traveled to Anchorage to participate in two USFWS
training sessions. We attended an Alaska Region USFWS Environm ental
E ducation W orkshop to becom e fam iliar w ith the present USFWS education
and inform ation policy and its future direction. Additionally, we presented
initial findings from our Selawik study to W orkshop participants. The
second training session w as for USFWS Refuge Inform ation Technicians
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(RITs). These em ployees are N ative representatives of villages w hich now
fall w ithin N ational Wildlife Refuge boundaries. Their job is to dispense and
gather inform ation in selected N ative villages to facilitate com m unication
betw een the USFWS and local residents. This training session was m ost
beneficial for it gave us an opportunity to appreciate the perspective of N ative
em ployees w ho w ork for the USFWS.
The inform ation collected during the above field w ork provides the
foundation for our m anuscripts. The joint effort and collaboration of
Researcher Beringer and myself present the background, current issues and
possible solutions for successfully m anaging public lands in areas of rural
Alaska. The following outline m erges the Ferraro and Beringer docum ents.

OUTLINE - JOINT BERINGER/FERRARO PROIECT

I. INTRODUCTION
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4. Sum m ary
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2. Intents and Effects of ANCSA
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6. Conclusions
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F. Environm entalism
G. Conclusions

V. AN ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION STRATEGY FOR SELAWIK NWR
A. USFWS Education and Information Policy
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1. The Need for Environmental Education on Selawik Refuge
2. USFWS Environmental Education Budgeting Trends
C. Environmental Education Strategy
1. School P rogram m ing
a. Area Schools
b. Logistics
c. Refuge Information Technicians
d. W alking in Tw o Worlds With One Spirit
e. C o ordinating Educational Efforts
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2. Interagency Visitor Center
3. C om m unity Outreach
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b. Encouraging Local Hire
Conclusions

VI. NATIVE VOICE
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B. Incorporating Native K now ledge into Western Wildlife M anagem ent
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b. Regional Boundaries
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e. Accessibility of Technical Information
2. Conclusions
D. Cooperative A greem ents

VII. CONCLUSION
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Chapter III

The Inupiat of Northwest Alaska

The N orthw est Arctic Borough, encom passing 36,000 square miles, is a
land of rolling hills, w indsw ept tundra, and rugged m ountains. In the west,
the region is bounded by the Chukchi Sea, extending from Cape Thom pson,
in the north, to tw enty miles west of Cape Espenberg, in the south (Figure 1).
The central portion of the Borough is dom inated by the Noatak, Kobuk and
Selawik river drainages, w ith m inor tributaries w inding their way to the sea
in the n o rth and south.
Figure 1 - The N o rthw est Arctic Borough
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It is a land of climatic extremes w ith brief sum m ers punctuating long
cold winters. In the darkness of w inter, relentless m aritim e w inds pound the
coast creating bone-chilling conditions. Even w hen days are calm,
tem peratures plunge well below zero. Sum m ers by contrast are short and
8

cool w ith long days. July and A ugust are generally w et m onths with
tem peratures averaging about sixty degrees. Occasionally, the m ercury rises
9

into the eighties, but only for brief spells. Average precipitation in the region
is nine inches, yet average annual snowfall tallies to nearly four feet.
The varied climate and topography are responsible for the region's rich
biological diversity. M ore than 500 vascular plants species, representing about
60 families, inhabit the N orthw est Arctic Borough's forests, bogs, shrub
thickets, seashore, and estuaries (Selawik Refuge C om prehensive
Conservation Plan [CCP] 1987). Lichen, moss and grass are by far the most
prevalent species dom inating the vast mosaic of w et and alpine tundra. The
complexity7 of habitats w ithin the Borough supports abundant populations of
waterfowl, salt and freshw ater fish, m arine m am m als, big game, and
furbearers. These anim als and plants contribute to the welfare of the Inupiat
people w ho continue to occupy this region and hunt, fish and gather in the
tradition of their forefathers.
Archeological evidence reveals that hum ans have occupied this
northern region for at least 12,500 years. Artifacts have been unearthed along
the Kobuk River, 125 miles east of Kotzebue, at O nion Portage and 35 miles
northw est of Kotzebue on the beach of Cape K rusenstern (Minerals
M anagem ent Service [MMS] 1988, A nderson 1977). Archeologists have
recovered stone, bone and antler tools, pottery shards and bone fragm ents
from prehistoric hunters w ho lived and cam ped along the Kobuk at Onion
Portage (A nderson 1977).
In the nineteenth century, ten societies inhabited the Kotzebue region
(Burch 1984a). A lthough each society shared the same Inupiaq dialect, they
rem ained unique in their dress, traditions, taboos, rituals and subsistence
base. Anim al and plant varieties and abundance differ from one territory to
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the next creating distinctive societal economies (Burch 1984a). Relying on the
bounty of the land for their food, clothes and tools, it w as not uncom m on for
these hunters and gatherers to move along the landscape w ith the m igration
of species. Intersocietal trading became a significant m eans of acquiring
valuable resources. Every sum m er, people living up-river w ould travel to
the coast at Sisualik to hunt beluga and participate in intersocietal feasting,
dancing and trading. Sisualik evolved as the gathering place for the annual
trading fair because of its prim e location at the confluence of the Noatak,
Kobuk, and Selawik rivers.
In 1816, O tto von Kotzebue was the first explorer to sail into w hat is
now called Kotzebue Sound. O ther explorers soon followed. The Sisualik
fair, originally centered around large concentrations of beluga and salmon,
grew to include the trading of furs for firearms. W ith the influx of nonInupiaq traders also came whiskey and disease. Epidemics sw ept across the
region decim ating Inupiaq families. A crash in the caribou population from
1881-1883, coupled w ith declining num bers of seal and fish, added to regional
hardship. Survivors w andered to the north and south to escape disease and
locate other sources of food. Overtim e, the retu rn of the caribou and
expansion of moose into the northw est territory allowed the Inupiat to
reoccupy depopulated territories and continue to harvest local resources for
m uch of their nutrition and clothing (Burch 1984a).
Eventually, the site of the trade fair shifted from Sisualik to Kotzebue
as an increasing num ber of vessels landed there. Kotzebue grew as a major
population center w ithin the region. With the establishm ent of the first
Friends m ission in 1897, Inupiaq society began to unravel. C ultural changes
came quickly as the missions spread. In the early tw entieth century the
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Inupiat becam e sedentarized in m ission villages. A nthropologist N orm an
Chance com m ents on the effects of m issionaries upon N ative peoples:
...missionaries actively w orked to convert the N ative population
to the 'superior w ays’ of the w estern world. Along w ith their
particular form of religious teaching they attem pted to limit the
use of the Native language, change cultural practices, destroy the
Eskimo religion, instill guilt over existing sexual m ores and
other 'barbarous custom s,' and prom ote new form s of behavior
and thought m ore acceptable to their ow n w orld (Chance 1984,
648).
By the 1960s, ten perm anent villages occupied w hat is now the
N orthw est Arctic Borough (incorporated in 1986). Each village supported a
school, store, church and airstrip. Simple w ooden frame houses replaced
traditional caribou skin covered tents and sem isubterranean sod homes.
Residents heated their dwellings w ith seal blubber, driftw ood and timber.
Hom es once lit by seal-oil lam ps now used gasoline lanterns and kerosene
lamps. Snow m achines began to replace dog teams as a m ethod of w inter
travel. In sum m er, boats pow ered by outboard m otor replaced traditional
Inupiaq w ater crafts. Welfare and w age em ploym ent joined hunting and
fishing as m eans to sup port a household. Perhaps the m ost poignant change
w as the rise of English vying w ith Inupiaq for the first language of the people.
The 1960’s also m arked the awaking of N ative political consciousness
in Alaska. O pposition to Project Chariot (the Atomic Energy Com mission
proposal for blasting a harbor at Cape Thom pson w ith the use of nuclear
devices) provoked the form ation of the N orthw est Alaska N ative Association
(NANA). In 1966 NA NA joined w ith other regional N ative organizations to
form the Alaska Federation of Natives(AFN). The AFN coordinated a
statew ide effort advocating Native land rights, culm inating in the passage of
the Alaska N ative Claims Settlem ent Act in 1971. The Act ensured Alaskan
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N atives 44 million acres of land and 962.5 m illion dollars. In return, all claim
to aboriginal lands rights, including hunting and fishing rights, were
extinguished. Both the settlem ent land and m oney w ould be adm inistered by
13 regional corporations and m ore than 200 village corporations (See Beringer
1993, for a full discussion of the ram ifications of the ANCSA settlem ent). In
1972 the N A N A Regional C orporation w as established to govern Native
lands in the N orthw est Arctic Borough. The form er N orthw est Alaska
N ative A ssociation evolved into the M aniilaq non-profit social service
corporation.
As land ow nership became redefined in Alaska, so did education. Prior
to the 1960s, village curricula w ere designed to assimilate N ative children
into w estern society. A nthropologist W endell Osw alt declares, "The
A m ericanization of Native Alaskans w as a long-established federal policy,
and education w as considered the m ost effective m eans to achieve this goal"
(Oswalt 1990, 137). M uch of a child's prim ary education was devoted to
learning how to read and to w rite in English. Inupiaq parents w ere often
unsupportive of education because they saw little long-term benefits for their
children. Long hours in school m eant time aw ay from learning traditional
skills necessary for successful village life (Oswalt 1990). Most villages
typically did not have high schools until the 1970s so students w ho w ished to
continue their form al education had to go to boarding schools. Leaving
hom e further alienated children from their cultural traditions; Inupiaq
language, culture, and subsistence skills were not p art of the high school
curriculum . Students perm itted to speak only English lost touch w ith their
native language creating a generation unable to pass traditions to their
children. In the 1960’s, N ative activists strived for social reform of village
schools.
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In 1970, the Alaska State O perated School System was created in an
attem pt to im prove rural education. H ow ever, the program failed due to
"organizational defects and political pressure"(Oswalt 1990, 140). In 1976 the
Regional Educational A ttendance Areas Plan replaced the state school system.
This plan established regional and local school districts throughout the state
to increase local control over education in rural regions. The Kotzebue area is
now served by the N orthw est Arctic Borough School District. Today, w ith
funding from oil revenues, m o d em schools w ith im pressive physical plants
are located throughout the district.
Trying to recover from generations of cultural suppression, Inupiaq
Teachers (one or m ore per com m unity) in the N orthw est Arctic Borough
School District provide thirty m inute lessons daily to students on all aspects
of traditional Native culture and language. A lthough this education program
is helpful as a m ethod of restoring culture, Inupiaq students m ust also be
equipped w ith the skills to survive in the city as well as in the rural village.
Residents of the N orthw est Arctic Borough m ust be prepared to leave their
hom es to seek em ploym ent as there are not enough local jobs for all those
w ho w ish to work. A nthropologist W endell O sw alt suggests the dilem m a of
retaining a sense of ethnic identity "while preparing students to com pete
effectively w ith other Alaskans for jobs has not yet been solved"(Oswalt 1990,
143). Unfortunately, m any students graduating from village schools are
unable to com pete w ith students from urban areas due to the inferior quality
of village education. Education researcher Frank Darnell of the University of
Alaska suggests that regional education will not be effective until the
curricula reflects contem porary com m unity life (in O sw alt 1990). Education
m ust help students retain their cultural identity while preparing them for life
outside of the village. O sw alt insists, "It appears that although progress has
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been m ade, there is yet to be developed an am algam that will lead to a viable
sense of being Eskimo at the same time it produces individuals w ho can
succeed socially and economically in contem porary Alaska" (Oswalt 1990,
143). To im prove the quality of district w ide education, the N orthw est Arctic
Borough School District is considering replacing village secondary schools
w ith a regional high school in Kotzebue (Craig 1992). It is clear to the District
that the future of the Inupiat rests w ith today’s students and every effort m ust
be m ade to provide these youngsters w ith a well rounded education.
T ab le 1

Northwest Arctic Borough Villages - 1990
Population and Ethnicity

Village

Total

N ative

A m bler
B uckland

311
318

89.7%
95%

Deering

157
385

94.3%
93.5%

317
69

97.5%

K iana
K ivalina
K obuk
Kotzebue
N oatak

2751

N o o rv ik
Selaw ik

531
596

S h u n g n ak

223

333

89.9%
75.1%
96.7%
93.8%
95.5%
94.6%

(1990 C en su s o f P op u lation 1992, 22-24)

According to the 1990 U.S. Census, 6113 people occupy the eleven
villages of the N orthw est Arctic Borough (Table 1). Eighty five percent of the
population is Inupiaq. N inety percent of the regional em ploym ent is based in
federal, state and local governm ent jobs. As the largest com m unity in the
Borough, Kotzebue serves as the regional political and economic center. All
based in Kotzebue, the m ain governing bodies for the region are the M aniilaq
Association (social services), N A N A Regional Corporation, N orthw est Arctic
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Borough School District, and the N orthw est Arctic Borough. On a local level,
tribal Councils have lim ited pow er. A Regional Elders Council com posed of
representatives from each village m eets periodically to discuss regional
issues. Representatives from the other political institutions attend Elders
Council m eetings to report on current projects and to seek guidance on how
their organization can best im plem ent program s in a m anner condoned by
the Elders. Ultimately, how ever, m ost of the political pow er rest w ith NANA
and the Borough.
M ost residents of the Borough, especially those of Kotzebue, live in
m ulti-room fram e houses. H om es are heated w ith oil, propane and
firewood. Each com m unity has access to electricity, telephone, and television
services. Residents are mobile, traveling in planes, snow m achines,
fourw heelers, autom obiles and m otorboats. Fresh produce and m eat line the
shelves and coolers in Kotzebue's well-stocked stores, how ever, m any Inupiat
prefer to hunt and fish for their food. An Elder from Kotzebue describes the
im portance of traditional foods in the Inupiaq diet:
....the food we eat will never change. Those people fifty and
older, m aybe forty, eat the traditional foods. W e've developed a
taste, and eat the traditional ways. Up at Red Dog, they have
every thing at the m ine site. They have pop and ice cream,
everything. But still they say, this is nice but there's no seal oil!
Even though we go through changes, nothing will replace the
foods. We m ust get up and go hunt....(A nonym ous 3 /1 /9 1 ).
A nother Kotzebue Elder declares: "No m atter how m uch things change, we
have to have our seal oil!" (Craig 1992). A lthough m ost hunters use m odern
technology, m any Inupiat continue to practice traditional rituals w hen
hunting. One Inupiaq h unter spoke of two custom s he perform s after killing
specific animals:
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W hen 1 kill an animal, there are certain traditions that 1 follow.
I cut the little tongue u n d er the tongue of a bear, and on a
beaver, 1 cut the little toe. Polar bear and Dali sheep are the two
anim als that are m ore difficult to kill...they are so beautiful. Yet,
the taste of the m eat is w hat makes us kill it. Beluga, are the
m ost intelligent creature out there. It is a continual battle for me
to outsm art the beluga. He know s our m odern technology and
can outsm art us (Anonym ous, 2/12/91).
A nother Inupiaq hunter explains the status aw arded to a good hunter in
Inupiaq society:
If you're good at subsistence, you're somebody. We are
dependent on subsistence, the river, the ocean, the land....W e
have lived this way forever; w e will continue no m atter
what....(Luke Sampson, Kotzebue, 11/2/90)
Clearly, subsistence activities continue to define the native culture in
n o rthw est Alaska.
Like their ancestors, m any Inupiat of the N orthw est Arctic Borough
participate in a seasonal round of subsistence activities. M arine m am m als,
fish, caribou, moose, waterfowl, and berries com prise the m ainstay of
subsistence foods harvested in the region. H arvest num bers vary from year
to year reflecting changes in w eather, traveling conditions and species
availability. A 1987 Alaska D epartm ent of Fish and Game survey indicated
that caribou was a staple food for Kotzebue residents in 1986. While only 45.2
percent of the participating households actually harvested caribou, 88.1
percent of the households surveyed used caribou during the study year.
Inupiat frequently shared caribou; 57.9 percent of the households received
m eat from other households and 40.3 gave some away (ADF&G, 1987). Table
2 tabulates harvests of 90 Kotzebue households in 1986.
In Kotzebue, spring break-up m arks the beginning of the subsistence
year for Inupiaq residents. As the sea ice melts, people begin fishing for
herring, sheefish and char. The Inupiat hu n t m arine m am m als such as
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Table 2

HARVESTS OF SUBSISTENCE SPECIES IN KOTZEBUE
Total Estim ated H arv est A nd M ean H ousehold H arvest (pounds)

SPECIES NAME

MEAN HARVEST

TOTAL HARVEST

(dressed weight)

(dressed weight)
78587T0"
16555.7
32579.7
19737.2
11806.7
20165.3

B earded seal
B earded seal (juv)
Ringed seal
S p o tted seal
W a lru s
B eluga

242~969""....
21.641
42.588
25.800
15.434
26.360

S alm on
S h e e f is h
P ike
W h ite f is h
Trout
Flounder
Tom cod

256.184
170.692
24.806
21.947
32.365
15.355
18.456

195980.6
130579.7
18976.4
16789.1
24759.3
11746.3
14119.0

C aribou
Moose
S heep
Black b ear
Brow n bear

340.712
45.387
2.379
2.331
0.967

260644.9
34720.7
1820.0
1783.5
739.6

Geese
Ducks
P tarm ig an
Eggs

8.876
9.071
2.807
1.634

6790.0
6939.3
2147.3
1249.7

B erries
Greens
Roots

25.019
19139.4
2.059
1575.2
24.5
0.032
(ADF&G D ivision of Subsistence 1987)

bearded and ringed seal and w alrus in the open w ater north of Kotzebue.
Traditionally, they also hunted waterfow l in spring, how ever, current federal
regulations prohibit a spring hu n t because of low population num bers am ong
several of the nesting species. Later, in June and July the N ative residents
take to the sea to h u n t beluga whale and occasionally bow head whale. In
early July, m any residents begin subsistence and commercial fishing for
salmon. Inupiat also pick sourdock greens early in the sum m er and collect
blueberries, blackberries, and cranberries as the season progresses. Before
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freeze-up caribou and moose are hunted along the Noatak, Kobuk and
Selawik rivers. Caribou cross the Kobuk River at Onion Portage "in such
great num bers and on such regular routes that they form trails that are
obvious from the air and ground" (Interim Interpretive Plan 1990, 3).
Archaeological studies docum ent Onion Portage as an im portant hunting site
for the Native people for m ore than 10,000 years. "Each fall for thousands of
years, people have w aited at O nion Portage for the caribou to arrive" (Interim
Interpretive Plan 1990, 4). The Inupiat continue this tradition today.
The extensive w etlands of northw est Alaska provide nesting habitat
for thousands of breeding birds. Inupiat eager to add diversity7 to their diet
hu n t for w aterfow l in early autum n, as birds from all four N orth Am erican
flyways begin their journey south. Fall is also the time w hen some local
residents travel into the m ountains in pursuit of bear and sheep. Coastal
people fish for w hitefish and char along the beaches of Cape K rusenstem . As
ice begins to form on the sea, Native hunters once again pursue bearded and
spotted seals. W hen the sea freezes, coastal residents jig for tom cod along the
beaches and lagoons. The chill of w inter is felt in this region from early
October through m id April. Frozen rivers and snow cover opens up the land
to snow m achine travel. Subsistence activities continue into the w inter w ith
the harvest of caribou, moose, ptarm igan, and rabbits. A lthough not as
com m on as in the past, some residents set traplines for furbearers. As
daylight lengthens and ice begins to melt, the cycle begins anew.
Unlike their ancestors, today Alaska Natives m ust adhere to state and
federal hunting regulations. This is a source of m uch controversy in both
N ative and non-N ative com m unities throughout the state. As a result of the
current debate, N atives are uncertain about the future of their subsistence
lifestyle. A concerned Kotzebue Inupiaq subm itted the following com m ents
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to the Kotzebue Federal Subsistence Board Public Meeting (see Beringer 1993)
in N ovem ber of 1990. The com m ent conveys the im portance of subsistence
to northw est Alaska Inupiat and their concern about land ow nership and
h u n tin g regulations:
I w ould like to subm it my testim ony on behalf of my
ancestors w ho have used this land for centuries, and also on
behalf of the future native people yet to be bom .
This land has been used by the native people w ithout
restrictions or regulations for centuries and the resources are still
m aintained at healthy levels. The know ledge of w hat to hunt,
w hen and how m uch have been passed on to each generation,
because it is the only way to survive. This is the w ay we live.
The land has been taken from us. There is nothing left to
give. We have given all there is and we are tired of being told
w hat to do. N ow the rights to hunt and fish on the land are in
question. H unting and fishing as a way of survival is the m ost
im portant thing left, which we cannot afford to give up. Slowly
outside forces have invaded our land and w ant everything we
have left.
The priority for subsistence m ust not be taken from us.
We are dependent on w hat the land gives. It is the only
connection which I have to my ancestors. They hunted and
fished and I hunted and fished. I w ould like to see my children,
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren have and feel the same
connection. Its like a chain....We only are trying to survive the
w ay our forefathers did. T hat’s all m ost people know how to do,
because that is the way we live. It is the only identity I feel
w hich is left along w ith the language. We still need to live the
way we choose, not the way someone else w ants us to live. Once
you accept that, then you may be able to start to understand how
we feel about w hat is left of w hat w e had (Unknown, N ovem ber
2,1990).
T hrough the ages, Inupiat have cultivated their identity as proficient
hunters deeply connected to the land. As I discuss in the next chapter, there
are num erous threats to Native subsistence hunting in Alaska. W ildlife
m anagers and state and federal legislators m ust respect the needs of Native
citizens by w orking together in an effort to sustain healthy ecosystems and to
provide continued subsistence opportunities for N ative Alaskans.

Chapter IV

ALASKA NATIVE SUBSISTENCE ISSUES
As a boy, he rode inside an open kayak w ith his father w ho
hunted w aterfowl w ith throw ing board and bird dart. Today, his
ow n son rides behind him on a snow m achine while he hunts
w ith a high-pow ered rifle (in A nderson et. al. 1977, 652).

A. The Legal Status of Subsistence
For thousands of years N ative peoples have m ade their livelihood by
hunting, fishing, and gathering the non-dom esticated plants from their
physical environm ent. Today, Alaska's rural N ative population continues to
depend u pon these subsistence activities for their economic and cultural well
being. Despite this association, tw o m ajor pieces of Congressional legislation
in the past two decades have significantly altered resource use patterns in
Alaska. In 1971, after m uch deliberation betw een A laskan N ative
organizations and the U nited States G overnm ent about aboriginal land
rights, Congress passed the Alaska N ative Claims Settlem ent Act (ANCSA).
ANCSA entitled N ative people to select approxim ately 44 m illion acres of
land from public dom ain for their own, while sim ultaneously extinguishing
N ative claims (including hunting and fishing rights) to all other Alaska
lands. A dditionally, nearly one billion dollars w ere paid to Alaska Natives in
com pensation for settlem ent. Thirteen regional and over 200 village
corporations w ere established to m anage the land and m oney for the people.
A second piece of legislation affecting Alaska N atives was the Alaska
National Interest Lands C onservation Act (ANILCA) passed in 1980. The Act
established over 100 m illion acres of N ational Parks, M onum ents, Preserves,
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and W ildlife Refuges throughout Alaska. M ost im portantly for Alaska
Natives, ANILCA recognized their subsistence need and use of fish and
wildlife. A dditionally, the Act guarantees rural residents (Native and non
Native) priority access to resources on the newly created federal reserves.
Title VIII of ANILCA outlines subsistence m anagem ent. In sum m ary, Title
VIII provides:
a) form al recognition of the im portance of, and threats to
subsistence in rural Alaska :
The Congress finds and declares that...the continuation of the
opportunity for subsistence uses by rural residents of Alaska,
including both N atives and non-N atives, on the public lands
and by Alaska N atives on N ative lands is essential to N ative
physical, economic, traditional, and cultural existence and to
non-N ative physical, economic, traditional, and social
existence;...(Section 801 (1)).
b) protection of subsistence opportunities for rural residents on
federal lands in Alaska :
...in order to fulfill the policies and purposes of the Alaska
N ative Claims Settlement Act and as a m atter of equity, it is
necessary for the Congress to invoke its constitutional authority
over N ative affairs and its constitutional authority u n d er the
property clause and the commerce clause to protect and provide
the opportunity for continued subsistence uses on the public
lands by Native and non-Native rural residents; (Section
801 (4))[emphasis added].
c) the establishm ent of a regional advisory structure to provide
for local input into resource m anagem ent:
...the national interest in the proper regulation, protection and
conservation of fish and wildlife on the public lands in Alaska
and the continuation of the opportunity for a subsistence way of
life by residents of rural Alaska require that an adm inistrative
structure be established for the purpose of enabling rural
residents who have personal know ledge of local conditions and
requirem ents to have a m eaningful role in the m anagem ent of
fish and wildlife and of subsistence uses on the public lands in
Alaska (Section 801 (5)).
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F igure 2 - Land O w n ersh ip in A laska A fter ANILCA
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(G allag h er 1988, 93)

ANCSA and ANILCA created a mosaic of federal, state and N ative
land ow nership w ithin Alaska that hinders Native hunting practices. In
northw est Alaska, N atives have becom e ow ners of small parcels of land
surrounded by large state, federal and private holdings (Figure 2).
Consequently, all subsistence hunters are dependent upon public lands to
ensure harvest success. Historically, Native m em bers of hunting and fishing
cultures have adjusted their activities according to the availability of game
w ithout boundaries and governm ent regulation. Today, how ever, hunters
m ust adhere to political boundaries invisible to wild game. As one Inupiaq
Elder explains: "In Inupiaq culture, hunting lands w ere everyone’s, and they
did have some sense of ow nership regarding use. T hen the feds came in and
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said no 'you’re just squatters!’ They divided the land into square lots, blocks
and p u t u p m aps"(A nonym ous 1/16/90).
M oreover, conflicting m anagem ent goals of the Alaska D epartm ent of
Fish and Game (ADF&G), N ational Park Service and the USFWS reduce the
accessibility of resources on public lands, blunting practices that are legal
w ithin a N ational Wildlife Refuge m ay be illegal w ithin a N ational Park or
M onum ent or on state land. Those Inupiat w ith allotm ents bordering public
property are threatened w ith a loss of self-sufficiency, and possibly even a loss
of self-dignity7 if unable to hunt and fish on adjacent public lands.
Furtherm ore, volum inous regulations m ake it difficult for hunters to w ade
through the legalities of w here, w hen, and how one can subsist, even w ithin
a single refuge or park. C oordinated agency7 planning resulting in com m on
regulations m ay serve rural com m unities better by elim inating confusion.
By Congressional agreem ent in ANILCA, the Alaska D epartm ent of
Fish and Game m anaged fish and game resources on state and federal public
land according to Title VIII. On Decem ber 22, 1989, the Alaska Suprem e C ourt
( M c D o w e l l v e rs u s Sta te o f Al as ka )

ruled that it was unconstitutional for the

State of Alaska to provide a subsistence priority for rural Alaskans. After the
Court decision, the federal governm ent granted the state six m onths by to
rectify the situation by either changing their constitution or by returning to
compliance w ith ANILCA. Unable to reach an agreem ent, the State of Alaska
relinquished subsistence m anagem ent on federal lands because it could no
longer adhere to a subsistence priority as accorded in Title VIII of ANILCA.
As a result, the federal governm ent, bound by Title VIII to provide
subsistence priority to rural residents, accepted responsibility for m onitoring
subsistence activities on federal public lands as of July 1, 1990. A Federal
Subsistence Board was created to organize and to im plem ent a subsistence
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m anagem ent plan for federal land in Alaska. Board m em bers include the
Alaska regional directors of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (lead agency),
B ureau of Land M anagem ent, N ational Park Service, U.S. Forest Service and
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Now, as a result of the M c D o w e l l decision,
sport hunters and subsistence hunters com pete equally for wildlife on state
lands w hereas subsistence users are given preference over other hunters on
federal land w hen it is necessary to restrict h a rv e s t.
The com plicated tangle of laws and regulations com pounded by
com petition from in-state and out-of-state trophy hunters has threatened
N ative A laskans’ way of life. John Schaeffer, form er executive director of
N orthw est Alaska N ative C orporation, expounds on the topic of subsistence
priority w ith his rhetorical question, "Who is going to starve if the resources
are m ade available to the subsistence hunter before they are m ade available to
some trophy hunter? That is the whole point of the game. It is not just food
for the stomach. It is food for the soul" (in W atkins 1990, 47).
M oreover, coordinated agency planning along w ith a culturally
sensitive attitude on the p art of land m anagers are necessary to earn the
cooperation of rural hunters. A Yupik Eskimo planning council has
interpreted clearly the issues:
For if the rural people understand the regulations, and if the
regulations are not handed dow n in a condescending m anner
...then people in the villages may become the strongest
supporters of the regulations and m anagem ent policies. There is
no group w hich has a greater interest in protecting fish and
gam e resources than village people w ho depend upon them for
subsistence (in Yupiktak Bista 1974, 40).
The responsibility for compliance rests as m uch w ith the governing agency as
w ith the resource user. Regulations m ust be presented to hunters in a
understandable form at; subsistence hunters will choose to ignore confusing
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regulations before they will choose to forgo subsistence products. To prom ote
com pliance w ith subsistence regulations, governm ent land m anaging
officials m ust w ork w ith and get opinions from hunters w hen developing
h u n tin g regulations.

B. Native Public Involvement in Subsistence Management
Encouraging rural residents, especially Alaska Natives, to be p art of the
land m anagem ent process is essential. Unless their participation is successful,
urban, corporate, and bureaucratic interests will continue to determ ine how
the land is m anaged. N atives m ust be provided adequate m eans to
participate in the planning that effects their subsistence lifestyle. The
N ational Environm ental Policy Act (NEPA) requires an E nvironm ental
Im pact Statem ent (EIS) for any federal action having a significant im pact on
the quality of the hum an environm ent. Obligated by NEPA, the Federal
Subsistence Board conducted fifty-eight public m eetings throughout the state
to obtain com m unity in p u t for the developm ent of a subsistence
m anagem ent plan for federal public lands in Alaska. A lthough it is vital for
Alaska Natives to have a forum for expressing concerns and influencing
agency m anagers and policy m akers, public m eetings are ineffective avenues
for N ative and non-N ative com m unication (N oland 1989, Gallagher 1988).
Public m eetings fail to account for cultural differences in several ways:
they force people to m eet at a particular time; they encourage debate which is
discouraged in certain cultures; and forum s require speaking out, which may
be looked upon as boasting and m ost people, N ative or non-Native, do not
w ish to speak in public about a subject that m ay not be fully understood
(Gallagher 1988). Differences in com m unication styles may create barriers to
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understanding. W estern culture employs direct questioning as an acceptable
and com m on m ethod for gathering inform ation. Traditional Inuit and
A thabascans may consider such direct questioning inappropriate as they are
m ore likely to "talk around a question" (Nelson 1969). A nthropologist
Richard N elson observed that Inuit tend to provide inform ation by
narratives thus frustration m ay develop w hen a N ative strives to m ake a
point, and the non-N ative planner misses the m eaning or becom es
im patient.
In addition, N ative cultures have inherent differences in their
attitudes tow ard planning for the future. The A thabascans of Alaska, for
example, perceive the future as beyond control and filled w ith uncertainties.
From this perspective, to speak and to plan of the future w ith certainty w ould
be presum ptuous (Gallagher 1987, N elson 1978). This w orld view may create
an unwillingness for N ative people to participate in the processes of resource
plan n in g .
Participation by Alaskan N atives in agency decisions is essential for
perpetuating subsistence lifeways. Cultural com m unication barriers m ust be
rem oved before successful dialogue can occur betw een rural N atives and land
m anagers. Intensive cross-cultural training for all non-N ative planners w ho
m ust m eet w ith the Native com m unity leaders is recom m ended to abate
obstacles to com m unication and understanding. Land m anagers m ust
recognize and becom e sensitive to diverse cultural w orld views, decision
m aking styles, and com m unication styles am ong Alaska N ative peoples.
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C. Subsistence As a Life way
Alaska Native identity is still defined by the harvesting of w ildfoods
for daily sustenance. Natives m aintain this lifeway despite the legal and
jurisdictional upheaval in land laws over the past several decades. W.
Schneider (1982), a historian from the U niversity of Alaska, outlines four
m ajor contem porary subsistence issues affecting rural N ative Alaskans. The
voices of Alaska Natives best reflect these concerns:
1) maintaining a way of life that is important to them:
Subsistence to us is...our spiritual w ay of life, our
culture...(Gladys D erendoff of Huslia in Berger 1985).
I came from a subsistence family, I grew up that way. I am very
p roud of it. I w ant my children to grow up that way. I w ant my
great-great-great grandchildren to grow up that way and be proud
of it because it brings strength to us as Inupiats. It is som ething
different than giving to AC [Alaska Commercial Store], or
Hansen's. O ur grocery store is millions of acres wide, not just a
few thousand feet, and it brings us pride (Suzy Erlich of
Kotzebue in Berger 1985)
2) acquiring and maintaining the means with which to participate in
subsistence:
Only five to seven percent of the village has jobs here. That
m eans year around. A nd the rest of people are the fishermen,
which they catch from this bay over here in three and a half to
four m onths. And the rest of the year, there’s no jobs. So
therefore, we are relying on subsistence (Pete A braham of Togiak
in Berger 1985).
A person unable to set traps, h u n t or fish, and w ithout any
m oney, w ould literally starve (Mathias James of T ununak in
Berger 1985).
3) access to resources:
....And seems like the way things...is going...it will get to the end
w here we are not on our own, on our ow n land, because of too
m any different urban peoples’ law, which w e have not brought
u p w ith, which we have not lived w ith...O ur ow n belief about
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the land is as strong as urban people's law, but it’s not
recognized... (Katherine A ttla of Huslia in Berger 1985)).
The Bering Land Bridge Preserve w as created using our village
land w ithdraw al line as the Preserve’s boundary. Therefore, our
hunting grounds are inside the Preserve. The [National] Park
Service said they can close the area to hunting and travel, if they
feel the resource is being depleted by m an and the surface of land
dam aged by Snogos [snowmobiles] and all-terrain transportation
(William Barr of Shishm aref in Berger 1985).
4) competition for scarce resources:
Right now we have m ore and m ore sport fisherm en coming up
here taking over the stream s, and they even fly up to the lakes
and, you know, they carry a lot of fish out of here. A nd sooner
or later, w e’re not going to have any left for our people. And
they [the Natives] depend on all this for their living (Mary
Gallagher of Kodiak in Berger 1985).
These testim onies illustrate that for m any individuals and cultural groups,
subsistence is an integral part of their identity and w orld view. W ithout
subsistence, m any N ative people w ould be forced to redefine their lives, their
ideas of achievement, and the concept of the place they call hom e (Schneider
1982). The rem ainder of this chapter addresses the contem porary subsistence
issues of rural Alaska Natives.
A nthropologists, lawyers, economists, and state and federal land
m anagers have m ade m any varied attem pts to define subsistence.
Subsistence researcher Ernest Burch (1985, 17) defines the term as, "The
production of raw m aterials by the same individual or group intending to be
the ultim ate consum er(s) of those materials." Burch specifically orients his
definition to the activities of subsistence hunting, fishing and gathering.
W ritten in term s of uses. Title VIII of ANILCA stipulates that subsistence
m eans "the custom ary and traditional uses by rural Alaska residents of wild,
renew able resources for direct personal or family consum ption as food,
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shelter, fuel, clothing, tools, or transportation..."(C om prehensive
Conservation Plan 1987, 88). For the people living off the land, these
bureaucratic definitions ring hollow.
M anagerial definitions fail to account for the historical heritage
reflecting the im portant survival values of flexibility, innovation, and change
inherent to A laskan N ative cultures. An Inupiaq w om an from Kotzebue
provides her reaction to the term subsistence:
To m any N atives, "subsistence” is a white m an's term denoting
poverty and second-class citizenship. But there is nothing bleak
and joyless in the N ative tradition. It involves so m uch m ore
than m erely hunting and fishing for table food th at no single
w ord could be coined that w ould adequately convey all the
levels of history, tradition, religion, and family and com m unity
obligation involved in the process of taking sustenance from the
bounty all around them (in W atkins 1990, 44).
Aleut, Athabascans, and Inuit of Alaska refer to "subsistence" as their "way of
life"; it is this lifeway they w ish to protect. The activities involved in
producing subsistence from fish and game populations require a complex
division of labor, strongly rooted in cooperation and sharing. Subsistence
roles w ithin N ative groups differ not only betw een the lines of age and
gender, b ut also w ith skill and knowledge. Involvem ent in fishing and
hunting reinforces each person's identity w ithin the fam ily and village, and
group-shared subsistence activities bind the family and com m unity together
(Langdon 1986, Noble 1987, Burch 1984, G rabum 1990). Com m unity ties are
further reinforced by traditional use and distribution of fish and game.
H unters typically share their game w ith other extended family m em bers, and
w ith elder or disabled persons unable to fish and hunt for them selves
(A nderson et. al. 1977).
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Today, dom estic use of fish and game is still vital to m ost rural
Alaskans. Beyond directly satisfying food requirem ents, subsistence activities
preserve N ative cultures and traditions. C ontinuous access to traditional
gam e allows Alaska Natives to find self-respect in roles that m ake sense
w ithin their ow n cultural traditions, rather than constantly m easuring
success in term s dictated by m ainstream Am erican culture (Yupiktak Bista
1974, A nderson et. al. 1977). Inupiaq hunters continue to associate self w orth
w ith hunting success. In a Federal Subsistence Public M eeting an Inupiaq
hunter from Kotzebue stressed: Titles m ean nothing. If y o u ’re good at
subsistence, you're som ebody (Luke Sampson, 11/2/90).
___________________________ Figure 3 - Resource H arvests by Region__________________________
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A lthough m uch of the traditional technology has yielded to
industrially m anufactured items, the underlying patterns and values of
N ative culture are very m uch alive (Carey 1987). As indicated by researchers
Wolfe and Burch, subsistence harvests m ake a m ajor econom ic and dietary
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contribution to m any rural comm unities. In a statew ide survey, conducted in
the 1980's, subsistence productivity was substantial in all study areas except
for the four large urban population centers of Anchorage, Fairbanks, Juneau,
and the M atanuska-Susitna Borough (Figure 3). Eighty-two of the 98 sam ple
Alaskan com m unities harvested fish and gam e at levels half or greater than
the m ean per capita use of fish, m eat and poultry in the U nited States (Wolfe
1987). In another study, Ernest Burch (1985), m onitored subsistence harvest
for two, tw o-year periods, in a sm all village along the northw est Alaskan
coast. Taking into account a decline in the dog population (and therefore the
need to catch fish for dog food) and an increase in the hum an population,
Burch's d ata docum ents few changes betw een the two study periods. Total
subsistence harvests were as follows:
1964-65 - 372,144 pounds
1965-66 = 446,903 pounds

1982-83 = 442,798 pounds
1983-84 = 500,767 pounds

These results indicate harvest of traditional fish and game was as im portant,
if not m ore in 1984 as in 1964.
D espite the prim ary orientation of m any villages tow ard traditional
subsistence values, a m odern day subsistence system cannot succeed w ithout
cash. Virtually all m odern day subsistence systems involve the use of
m anufactured item s that m ust be purchased w ith m oney (Lonner 1986,
A nderson et. al. 1977). Necessary equipm ent includes snow m achines, nylon
nets, rifles, am m unition, traps, m otors, boats, tents, cam p stoves, etc... There
are also increasing dem ands on the hunter to pay for the new technology and
fuel im ported from "outside" regions. Furtherm ore, m odern housing,
electricity, running w ater and sewage facilities all generate a dem and for cash.
To sustain these recent amenities of m ost villages, residents m ust participate
in a wage economy. A cash-free society is no longer possible for rural Alaska.
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As a result, a major problem confronting rural Alaskans is how to
reconcile the grow ing need to earn a wage w ith the desire to make a living
off the land. W hen accepting a job, an individual m ust w eigh costs betw een
time spent earning a wage versus time taken away from subsistence
production. Job opportunities in rural Alaska are usually short term or
seasonal, and often take the em ployee away from home. W hen long periods
of time are spent away from the village, social structures are displaced
creating a b u rd en for the family m em bers rem aining at hom e (A nderson et.
al. 1977). The optim um situation is to schedule w age em ploym ent during
periods of low subsistence activity, b u t this is not always possible.
One theory of cultural change in hunter-gatherer economies predicts
that an increase in time invested in a wage economy is directly correlated to a
decreased participation in subsistence food production (M urphy and Stew ard
in Wolfe 1986). The reasons are two-fold: 1) time spent earning wages
com petes w ith the time available for hunting and fishing and 2) m onetary
incomes gives people the m eans to buy foods im ported into the village,
rather than depending upon subsistence harvests. Consequently, according to
this theory, w orking for wages and purchasing im ported foods could
eventually replace subsistence hunting and fishing in rural Alaska. This
theory fails on three accounts.
First, subsistence hunting plays a m ore critical role than providing
rem ote villages w ith a viable economic base: it reaffirm s for each hunter his
identity w ithin his cultural tradition. Subsistence is an entire process of
living and therefore cannot be reduced to W estern m ethods of cost-benefit
analysis. For m any people in rural Alaska, there sim ply are no substitutes or
replacem ents for the fish, seals, birds and other wild bounty. Food from
im ported sources is an im portant, but clearly "secondary element", in the
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N ative diet (A nderson et. al. 1977). The indigenous cultures of Alaska
universally agree on this point: No m atter how m uch "white m an food" you
eat, you will never be satisfied until you have wild m eat or fish (A nderson et.
al. 1977, Nelson 1978, Yupiktak Bista 1974, Berger 1985). Two Yupiks of
H ooper Bay attest to their need for traditional foods:
And believe me, m y body m ust have seal oil. I eat it alm ost
daily. It is necessary for us like you people have salad oil in your
salad...My body is used to seal oil and m ust have seal oil, I will
continue to buy seal oil no m atter w hat (M argaret Nick Cooke of
Bethel, in Yupiktak Bista, 1974, 17).
Every time w hen we eat we take seal oil...and w hen we eat
som ething w ithout seal oil, our stom achs kind of sick (Guy
M ann of H ooper Bay, in Yupiktak Bista, 1974, 17).
Second, this theory is not economically realistic for rural Alaska. A
study conducted in the village of Kotlik, Alaska in 1977 found retail costs per
p ound of im ported m eat and fish considerably higher than the costs of
hunting and gathering subsistence foods (Wolfe 1985). To m aintain a diet
w ith im ported m eat products com parable to those acquired through
subsistence hunting and fishing, a Kotlik household w ould have to increase
its income. The increase w ould exceed w hat the families already spent on
snowm achines, boats, m otors, fishnets, and basic transportation needs. All
things being equal, each household w ould have to double its annual income
to m aintain a com parable diet. This income level is not sustainable in rural
Alaska, thus, subsistence is an economic necessity (Wolfe 1985).
Third, the prediction that increasing incomes decrease dependence
upon and use of subsistence food has not been supported by Wolfe's Kotlik
data. Research throughout Alaska suggests a linear relationship betw een a
large income and the quantity of subsistence food products in a family's diet
(Wolfe 1985, Jorgensen et. al. 1985, Chance 1987). Families w ith m ore money
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to spend on subsistence inputs (fuel, am m unition, transportation, and
equipm ent) attain greater success in the subsistence quest. Rather than
decreasing subsistence use, large cash incomes enable families to procure
m ore subsistence food than those w ith sm aller incom es (Wolfe 1985).
A nthropologist Richard Nelson asserts, "the fact that they take jobs at all, is a
clear indication of their dedication to m aintaining a subsistence living as
successfully as possible. The residents m ost avidly seeking jobs outside are
often those m ost dedicated to subsistence living" (in A nderson et. al. 1977,
578). Participation in a m arket econom y enhances participation in the
subsistence economy, providing it does not severely lim it the time one could
devote to subsistence pursuits (Wolfe 1985, N elson 1978, Jorgensen et. al.
1985).

D. Conclusions
The Inupiat of the N orthw est Arctic Borough hunt, fish and gather to
fulfill their need for fam iliar foods and to m aintain their cultural autonom y.
Each time a h unter sets forth onto the tu n d ra or sea, he reaffirm s his Inupiaq
heritage. W ith each harvest of caribou, seal, whale, moose, and duck, the
subsistence h unter brings hom e quarry for the stom ach and fuel for the spirit.
W hen traditional foods are consum ed, Inupiat affirm their relationship w ith
the life giving force of the land and the anim als it is able to support. Kinship
ties are renew ed as food is shared am ong family and friends. Tales of the
h u n t are celebrated in traditional stories and dance. Subsistence is m ore than
gathering food; it is Inupiaq identity.
Today, Inupiaq subsistence issues are integrally tied to claims for land
and wildlife resources through ANCSA and ANILCA. Land use activities
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affect the habitats of fish and gam e and hence their populations, w hich in
tu rn m ay adversely effect the chances for successful subsistence opportunities
for N ative residents. The m ost im m ediate threats to subsistence are changes
in subsistence regulations initiated by the 1989 M c D o w e l l v e rs u s St at e o f
Alaska

decision. Natives, in their pursuit for w ild game, are now forced to

com pete w ith sport hunters on state lands. M eanwhile, subsistence
regulations governing federal lands hang w ith uncertainty. A lthough
currently upheld, the fate of ANILCA's "subsistence priority through rural
preference" rem ains to be decided by the courts. Since the M c D o w e l l v e r s u s
State o f Alas ka

decision, several law suits have been filed against the federal

subsistence m anagem ent program ; one com plaint challenges the
constitutionality of Title VIII of ANILCA, and four com plaints challenge the
concept of state and federal subsistence m anagem ent (pers. comm. D em atteo
1990).
W ithout the support of a subsistence priority m andate, a lifestyle
sustained for generations by reaping the bounties of the land will m ove
quickly tow ards extinction. In 1977, an Inupiaq m an from the Kobuk Valley
stated his concern over the federal presence in northw est Alaska.
Too m uch is happening to the people. Too m any outside
pressures are forcing in on us. Changes are coming too fast, and
we are being pushed in all different directions by forces that
come from some place Outside... People thought that the land
claims settlem ent was the end of our problem s, that it m eant the
future was secure; but it was only the beginning... Instead of
open access to the land, the Eskimos m ight be surrounded by
huge pieces of country that are declared national resources for
"all the people." Land that has always belonged to the Natives is
being parceled up and divided am ong the takers (Kobuk Valley
Eskimo in A nderson et. al. 1977, 647).
Sixteen years later, his prophetic w ords haunt N ative people throughout the
State of Alaska. In a letter to Secretary of the Interior M anuel Lujan, M aureen
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Obert of H oonah em phatically states her displeasure w ith and distrust of
governm ent intervention in N ative subsistence activities:
...To jum p to the conclusion that ANCSA and ANILCA took all
of our rights away is wrong. These two acts of Congress is [sic]
just a p art of a plan to strip every7 Tlingit of everything we live
for....
We have always been able to go out and get our
traditional foods w ith the seasons. N ow days we have to have a
perm it for everything w e eat. We are lim ited to how m uch we
can get and w here we can get it. There are restrictions on
everything. Things like bag limits are attached to every m ove
we m ake....This is very ridiculous m anagem ent.
Tlingits are free people, we have our ow n culture, our
ow n rules, our ow n way of life. Since we became subject to the
W hitem an's way of life, w e are all drow ning in rules and
regulations. The establishm ent is killing us all off very7 slowly
and torturing us as they m ove along....
We are only asking for our SOVEREIGNTY. 'So give us
back our rights, our land...and m ost of all give us JUSTICE AND
LIBERTY’(in T undra Times 1993, 2).
It is evident that the issue of subsistence m anagem ent has yet to be reconciled
betw een the United States governm ent and the residents of Alaska. For
N ative people, ANILCA is not enough.

Chapter V

AN ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION STRATEGY FOR SELAWIK REFUGE
There is a critical need to keep the public effectively inform ed
and com m itted to objectives that are, in the long term , very
m uch linked to their ow n well-being and possible survival
(USFWS W hite Paper 1992, 2).
A. Introduction
Beringer (1993) addresses several areas of conflict betw een Inupiaq
residents and state and federal land m anagem ent agencies in northw est
Alaska. M uch of this conflict is the result of poor com m unication by agency
staff. Instead of education, law enforcem ent has historically been the
governm ent's prim ary m ethod to bring local residents into compliance w ith
game regulations. This enforcem ent presence in rural villages has
dim inished local su p p o rt for governm ent conservation initiatives. To
encourage com m unity involvem ent, the governm ent m ust effectively
com m unicate the objectives, intents and policies of conservation agencies to
local people. Wildlife m anagem ent agencies m ust begin an education effort
that dem onstrates the shared com m unity/governm ent goal of wildlife
conservation.
Environm ental education can facilitate com m unication and encourage
resident involvem ent in the land m anagem ent process. A public outreach
program , incorporating com m unity land use values w ith refuge
m anagem ent goals, can benefit local residents and land m anaging agencies.
The Selawik Refuge C om prehensive Conservation Plan (CCP), prepared in
compliance w ith ANILCA, states the need for public education in the Refuge
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vicinity. Recognizing the tenuous relationship betw een local residents and
USFWS in Alaska, the authors acknowledge:
The success of m ost of the m anagem ent activities outlined in
this plan will depend to a large extent on the actions of refuge
staff, refuge users, adjacent landow ners, local residents, and
other interested citizens.... An effective educational/ interpretive
program w ill help avoid potential problems by increasing public
understanding of and support for refuge management goals and
actions (CCP 1987, 150) (emphasis added).
A culturally relevant continuing education program can achieve three
prim ary objectives:
1. D em onstrate how refuge conservation activities benefit all
m em bers of the com m unity;
2. Im prove the relationship betw een governm ent land
m anaging agencies and the local people;
3. Generate an interest in science in students, therebv
encouraging them to pursue resource-related careers.
'

j

This chapter will address U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service public outreach
policy, the necessity for resource education in the com m unities surrounding
the Selawik N ational W ildlife Refuge, and outline an E nvironm ental
Education Plan for the Selawik Refuge.

B. USFWS Education and Information Policy
Outreach is any effort designed to com m unicate inform ation to,
im part know ledge to, prom ote involvem ent by, or create
behavioral change in the public regarding fish and wildlife
resources (USFWS W hite Paper 1992, 2).
Encouraging public support and aw areness of wildlife issues through
education is standard policy w ithin the USFWS. In 1991, the USFWS issued a
draft entitled, EE S t r a t a G E M f o r Fish and Wildlife: E n v i r o n m e n ta l Education

St ra teg ies a n d Goals f o r En ha nc in g M a n a g e m e n t f o r Fish a nd Wildlife.

T houghtfully conceived, this plan outlines a com prehensive strategy strongly
advocating the use of environm ental education as m anagem ent tool
throughout the Agency. It is unfortunate th at this m anuscript was never
com pleted and approved by USFWS as it recognizes the need for m ulti
disciplinary and m ulti-cultural education program s.
The U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service's m ission is to conserve,
protect, and enhance fish, wildlife, and their habitats for the
continuing benefit of the A m erican people. Environm ental
education is a tool to achieve this m ission and establish a
partnership w ith the Am erican people to foster a conservation
ethic and encourage active participation in resource protection.
GUIDING PRINCIPLES
(1) Environm ental education is an important and effective
management tool and should be resource-based to m eet Service
m anagem ent goals and objectives.
(2) E nvironm ental education services should be m u lti
disciplinary and multi-cultural to m eet the needs of all
populations.
(3) E nvironm ental education should aim to develop in people of
all ages an understanding, appreciation, and support for fish and
w ild life management and encourage active participation in
resource protection....

OUTCOMES
A sense of ownership in the fish and wildlife related issues of
the local area will generate a sense of concern and support for
fish and wildlife m anagem ent policies and national program s.
Environm ental education program s developed and
im plem ented w ithin the Fish and Wildlife Service m ust...be
tailored to meet each region’s needs and issues....
GOALS
If the Service is to "manage wildlife for the benefit of people,"
then people must be included in the management via a vital
information and education program....
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GOAL 2: To enhance environm ental education program
m anagem ent and staffing in the Fish and Wildlife Service to
ensure the accom plishm ent of Service goals....
* Establish environmental education specialist positions in all
regions and identified field units....
EE S t r a t a G E M ,

along w ith the USFWS docum ent, Vi sio n For The

Future - Total Q u a l i t y M a n a g e m e n t Plan 1991, { V i s i o n s ) ,

distinctly endorses

the use of education to enhance public understanding and involvem ent in
land use policy.
Public support and aw areness is absolutely essential to the
conservation and continued viability of our nation's fish and
wildlife resources...The Service is com m itted to educating people
about the values of fish and wildlife resources, the threats to
these values and action that each citizen can take to prom ote
resource conservation... We m ust have grass roots support
( Vis io ns 1991,3).
USFWS education and inform ation policy did not originate w ith either the
Visions

or the draft EE S t r a ta G E M docum ents. Rather, standard refuge

public use policy has been reinforced by these two works.
The USFWS issues a Refuge M anual to each field station which serves
as a tool to educate all employees about basic refuge operations. The section
on Public Use M anagem ent is particularly useful to this education study.
A lthough general, it provides the principles for initiating effective
com m unication and prom oting good public relations betw een the Agency
and local constituents. In sum m ation, USFWS public use policy dictates that
refuge personnel inform interested public of "refuge objectives, program s,
policies, and activities," and "foster a spirit of cooperation and goodwill
betw een refuge staff and residents" in the refuge vicinity (USFWS Refuge
M anual - Public Use M anagem ent, Section 2.1-2, 1982). In addition, the
m anual states (emphasis added):
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Good public relations depend upon m any factors. Im portant
am ong these is open and continuing communication betw een
the refuge and the public. Various m eans are available to refuge
m angers by w hich inform ation can be effectively com m unicated
to the public. These include:
A. Public contacts ...The dissem ination of information
regarding Service programs, policies, and objectives can serve to
educate the public, build an identity for the Service, and possibly
lessen future conflicts with groups or individuals who would
support the refuge system if they understood the reasons why
particular actions are taken....
Interpretive program s provide avenues for com m unication and
inform ation exchange. For example, local children are unaw are of the
purpose of the Selawik Refuge and how it relates to their lives. Program m ing
on regional ecosystems can be developed to cultivate an interest in
conservation am ong the local youth and explain the purpose of wildlife
refuges. The Public Use M anagem ent section addresses interpretation:
...The goal of interpretation is not only the conveyance of
information, but also cultivation of interest and understanding.
It is advantageous to have staffed facilities and programs to
provide direct answ ers to questions and clarification of
messages....
Interpretation is also a valuable tool for resource m anagem ent:
...Interpretation is an integral p a rt of refuge m anagem ent and
perpetuation of w ildlife/w ildland resources. T hrough
interpretive program s, the public is provided w ith an
u n d erstan d in g of m an's im pact upon the environm ent.
Interpretive programs also supply insight into management
practices which may appear controversial to the uninformed
public.
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C. A Case for Environmental Education on Selawik Refuge
....historically the agency's approach to public outreach has been
h aphazard, uncoordinated, and less than outstanding in m any
areas. This is not surprising w hen one considers that Service
outreach program s have had inconsistent m anagem ent
attention and funding support over the years (USFWS W hite
Paper 1992, 4).

1. The N eed for Environm ental E ducation on Selawik Refuge
Very little resource education occurs in the Selawik Refuge area. U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Alaska D epartm ent of Fish & Game (ADF&G) and
N ational Park Service (NPS) occasionally visit local classroom s and sponsor
teacher w orkshops b u t this is done w ithout consistency and regularity. Topics
rarely stray beyond gun safety7, and the significance of the USFWS and the
NPS in northw est Alaska. The NPS, USFWS, and the Bureau of Land
M anagem ent (BLM), jointly adm inister the Visitor C enter in Kotzebue w hich
tailors its sum m er interpretive activities to "Above the Arctic Circle" tourists,
while, unfortunately, neglecting program m ing for local residents.
Unlike Selawik Refuge, the necessity for wildlife education is taken
seriously on the Yukon Delta N ational W ildlife Refuge, and the benefits are
obvious. In 1984, the USFWS, Fish and Game D epartm ents of Alaska and
California, and tribal governm ents in southw estern Alaska form ed a
cooperative m anagem ent agreem ent to protect four m igratory w aterfow l
species along the Pacific fly way. The Canada goose, w hite-fronted goose,
Em peror goose, and the black bran t suffered severe population declines over
the past tw enty years as a result of sport hunting, loss of habitat, pollution and
predation. Traditionally relying u p o n these birds as a food source in late
spring, the Yupik Eskimos now comply w ith goose harvest restrictions. Their
com pliance is largely the result of an im proved com m unication program
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betw een user groups and the governm ent (A nonym ous 1/16/91, Osherenko
1988). O n the Delta, education and inform ation provide a m anagem ent tool
more pow erful than law enforcem ent. In an effort to reach all populations,
the Yukon Delta Goose M anagem ent Plan em phasizes h u n ter education and
classroom lessons. A form er m em ber of the Yukon Delta Refuge staff
rem arks u p o n the success of the school program m ing:
The educational efforts directed at school age children on the
Delta has been the m ost effective thing w e have done to date.
We found that the kids were going hom e to tell their parents
w hat they had learned (Anonym ous 2/26/91).
The cooperative efforts betw een N ative organizations and state and federal
agencies on the Delta have become a paradigm for other refuges to follow.
The USFWS m ust recognize that the need for education does not dim inish
w ith the size of a refuge; im plem entation of an educational program is long
overdue on the Selawik Refuge. A n Inupiaq m an from Kotzebue believes, "If
education and service to the people and the resource w as first, people w ould
respond m uch better to the Fed presence" (A nonym ous 1/18/91). Certainly
education has enhanced the relationship betw een com m unity residents and
the federal governm ent on the Yukon Delta.
U nderstanding the potential for using education as part of an effective
proactive m anagem ent plan, the Selawik Refuge staff has repeatedly
requested funding for public education. Convinced that sound wildlife
m anagem ent is not possible w ithout education, the Selawik Refuge 1990
A nnual N arrative Report outlines the necessity for public outreach funding:
For the long term , there is a dire need for a position to work
w ith schools and villages in education about wildlife
m anagem ent and the role of wildlife refuges in m aintaining
healthy populations of fish and game. Currently, any attem pt to
im pose bag limits or seasons on game in subsistence hunts is
interpreted by local residents as an attem pt to interfere in
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traditional hunting practices. Furtherm ore, allowing sports
hunters to harvest anim als from healthy populations is
criticized as taking anim als away from subsistence hunters, even
w hen sport hunts occur far from villages. None of the game
management organizations in Kotzebue have much credibility
with the local people, since local residents are not convinced that
any of the rules created by these agencies w ill benefit them or the
game populations in any way (emphasis added). Establishing
credibility w ith the local com m unity will require a long term
com m itm ent on the p a rt of the USFWS, requiring both careful
review of regulations to assure that they are necessary and
appropriate to insure the health of wildlife populations, and an
educational program to explain to the com m unity how bag
limits and seasons are used to m aintain healthy populations.
In the spring of 1991, each Alaskan refuge was asked to subm it an
environm ental education plan to the USFWS Regional Office. In response to
this request, the acting Refuge M anager of the Selawik Refuge subm itted the
following:
The current, and very tem porary, adm inistration at the Selawik
Refuge is delighted to see the em phasis on environm ental
education as one of the m ost im portant fish and wildlife
m anagem ent tools....
C urrently, the refuge is understaffed, and your environm ental
education inform ation request was neglected in the confusion
for having num erous acting m anagers, trying to com plete
biological field work, and having the Kotzebue telephone system
b u rn up. In the m eanw hile, your sam ple E nvironm ental
Education Plan W ork Sheet looks like a good beginning for this
refuge, so I have taken the liberty of subm itting it as Selawik
Refuge’s plan.
I apologize for not using the requested format. We are already
working evenings and weekends. The apparent lack of effort at
this station is not to im ply that there is no interest in, or need for
an education program. To the contrary, this is probably the
single most important management tool for northwest Alaska,
and we haven’t even begun to utilize it(emphasis added). I hope
this refuge is not once again "left out in the cold" because of our
perpetual Catch-22 situation: we are insufficiently staffed to
aggressively pursue adequate staffing to address refuge needs
(USFWS M em orandum 5 /3 1 /9 1 )
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Obviously, the adm inistration of a bush refuge is not an easy task. Staff
m em bers are often required to be sim ultaneously biologist, m anager,
secretary and m aintenance person. A lthough interested in pursuing
environm ental education, understaffing at the Selawik Refuge prohibited the
preparation of a viable plan, thereby elim inating the possibility for funding at
the regional level. Since the petition for an environm ental education plan,
the positions of refuge m anager and assistant have been filled w ith
perm anent staff. Selawik Refuge, how ever, rem ains w ithout a full-time staff
m em ber to provide public outreach program m ing. The new project leader at
Selawik Refuge has w itnessed the success of public outreach program while a
staff m em ber of the Yukon Delta Refuge. It is now this m anager's
responsibility to aggressively solicit funding for a similar program at Selawik
Refuge.

2. USFWS Environm ental E ducation B udgeting T rends
The current education trend of the USFWS in Alaska is to develop ind ep th curricula targeting specific land m anagem ent issues. Topics generating
the m ost concern are waterfowl, w etlands, and the role of fire in habitat
m anagem ent. These curricula, Teach a b o u t Geese, W e t l a n d s a n d W a t e r f o w l ,
and Teach A b o u t Fire,

are distributed statew ide to refuges and schools. The

highly successful program , Teach A b o u t Geese ( T A G ) , was originally
designed for the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta to teach children about wildlife
conservation issues specific to the Delta. O n the Yukon Delta Refuge, USFWS
personnel provide in-service teacher training to fam iliarize educators on how
to effectively use the large curriculum .
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has been distributed to other Alaska regions w here it has

received m ixed reviews. A teacher in Selawik com m ents, "We don't have
the same issues here [Selawik] as on the Delta; the geese population isn't
threatened - we d o n ’t even have the sam e species here" (Anonym ous
2 /1 4 /91b). One USFWS em ployee reports that T A G is inappropriate outside
the Delta because, "the pictures in the lessons depict Yupiks; Inupiat and
Athabascans d o n ’t feel comfortable w ith that" (Anonym ous 1/9 /9 1 ). A nother
obstacle to its success is size: "T A G is too involved - too big - not useful to an
overw orked teacher. It w ould be better if it were just a few lessons"
(Anonym ous 2 /7 /9 1 ). "The big curriculum s are not useful to teachers, w ho
are already overw orked and loaded w ith extra lessons to include in cram ped
day, for the benefit of an outside interest" (Anonym ous 1/10/91).
No one w ould challenge the accom plishm ents of the T A G program on
the Yukon Delta; however, the above com m ents raise the point that w hat
works in one area m ay be inappropriate for another. The reasons are twofold:
cultures and resource issues vary throughout the state, and refuge
environm ental education budgets are not equal. USFWS personnel m ust not
assum e that Indians and Eskimos are all the same; Inupiat, Yupiks,
Athabascans and Aleuts have custom s and traditions unique to their ow n
culture, just as Salish, Flopi and Iroquois. Educators m ust be careful to
acknow ledge and incorporate cultural differences in regional program s.
C ontrary to the situation on the Yukon Delta Refuge, funding has not
been granted for a education specialist on the Selawik Refuge. Lacking
appropriate personnel, Selawik Refuge is ill-prepared to dem onstrate to
teachers how USFWS curricula can best serve their classroom needs.
Consequently, teachers choose to ignore large USFWS curricula such as T A G .
A lthough these aw ard-w inning lessons deserve m erit, w hat purpose do they
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serve if they are not being used? Selawik Refuge needs an education
specialist to teach and assist teachers w ith curricula.
M oreover, the production costs of these com prehensive curricula eat
away at the heart of the Regional Office environm ental education budget. In
1992, Regional Office allocated $75,000 for printing and teacher/ staff training
of Teach A b o u t Fire. This curriculum explains how and w hy fire can be
beneficial for im proving wildlife habitat. Hence, it is particularly useful in
addressing m anagem ent issues relevant to interior Alaska. Also in 1992,
$42,000 was earm arked for reprinting, and teacher/staff training for T A G and
W etlands and

W il dl if e.

An additional $65,000 w ent to w etlands m anagem ent

education w ith a balance of $9,000 for purchase of "resource m aterials and
developm ent of Service-oriented fact sheets, lessons plans and materials"
(Environm ental E ducation Planning Report 12/12/91).
This budgeting p attern reflects the agency’s predilection for producing
glossy page curricula while neglecting to fund public use positions on bush
refuges. U nfortunately, an occasional teacher w orkshop taught in the villages
by a Regional Office em ployee is proving to be unsatisfactory in m any areas of
rural Alaska. A classroom teacher using the W e t l a n d s a n d W i l d l i f e
curriculum is apt to instruct her children about w aterfow l and habitat
w hereas a USFWS em ployee visiting a classroom is m ore likely to
dem onstrate the relationship betw een w aterfow l, the com m unity and Refuge
lands while sim ultaneously cultivating a rap p o rt betw een the USFWS, the
students and the com m unity. This last objective cannot be underestim ated.
These curricula need the sustained attention of trained refuge staff,
otherwise, the best efforts of the Regional Office will m erely collect dust on
office shelves.
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To be effective in using education as m anagem ent tool, the Regional
Office m ust appropriate funding to hire inform ation and education specialists
on all A laskan Refuges. Selawik Refuge rem ains w ithout the appropriate
staff to teach the m aterial in schools a n d /o r train teachers to use USFWS
curricula. Regional Office has approved an O utdoor Recreation Planner
(individual responsible for refuge education) position for Selawik Refuge yet
continues to w ithhold funding. Suffering from understaffing and a
subsequent lack of m anagerial direction (at the time of research), the needs of
this sm all bush refuge are habitually overlooked. M oney for education
continues to be funneled to high profile refuges situated on the road system
and to the established program at the Yukon- Kuskokwim Delta Refuge. One
USFWS em ployee believes Selawik Refuge can obtain funding for education
w ith the correct m anagem ent focus:
If the [Selawik Refuge] placed a priority7 on education in their
budget, they w ould get the money and be able to follow through.
In past years, out of all interp retiv e/ed u catio n funding from
Regional Office, the Delta got about 90%, just because they had a
concrete plan for education and Regional Office knew it w ould
be used (Anonym ous 2 /2 6 / 91a).
W ithout funding for outreach personnel, any attem pt at education
becomes the responsibility of staff biologists and m anagem ent, ultim ately
short-changing the com m unity. A lthough their inclusion is extrem ely
beneficial and necessary, not all staff m em bers feel comfortable dealing w ith
the public or have the skills to make complex issues simple and interesting
for children. A dditionally, biologists and m anagers are often un d er project
constraints and have little time to spare for educational endeavors.
Education should not be an afterthought: it m ust be at the forefront of
resource m anagem ent, uniting cultures and ideas to protect natural resources
and a way of life.
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D. Environmental Education Strategy
Researcher Beringer and I recom m end funding one perm anent full
time refuge position for the purpose of coordinating a USFWS com m unity
education program in the N orthw est Arctic Borough. This effort m ust be a
long-term com m itm ent on behalf of Regional Office and the Selawik Refuge.
A m inim um of an 8-month, GS-7 Education Specialist is required for the
inception of a successful program . A highly desirable candidate for the
position should have a background in natural resource m anagem ent,
environm ental education, and know ledge of, a n d /o r a strong interest in
learning about life w ithin Inupiaq culture. Such a person should be able to
u n d erstan d complex biological and m anagem ent inform ation and effectively
transm it this m aterial to others.
The Education Specialist will involve herself in m any aspects of
outreach program m ing targeting school children, area teachers, and
com m unity residents living in and around the Selawik Refuge.
Responsibilities will also include preparing and m aintaining a library of
slides, teaching materials, and books of regional wildlife, Inupiaq culture and
history, and contemporary7village life, for use by Service staff and area
teachers. The rem ainder of this chapter outlines USFWS educational
program m ing in schools, the interagency Visitor Center, and the local
co m m u n ities.

1. School Program m ing
O ur m ost effective w ork will be accom plished in the schools
(Anonym ous 2/26/91a).
Concentrate efforts on the young (Anonym ous 2/11/91).
We m ust w ork through the kids (Anonym ous 2 /8 /9 1 ).
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Teachers w ould welcom e resource personnel in their classroom
(A nonym ous 1/30/91).
Any outreach program in the schools w ould be well received
(A nonym ous 2 /7 /9 1 ).
M ost teachers and Selawik Refuge personnel believe that USFWS
presence in the classroom is essential for opening lines of com m unication
betw een villagers and the USFWS. A lthough im portant, refuge-sponsored
teacher w orkshops should in no w ay substitute for direct interaction betw een
USFWS personnel and school children. Prim ary educational efforts m ust
focus on planned and constructive classroom activities to foster a positive
relationship w ith village residents. One Kotzebue teacher suggests:
Probably, the first priority w ould be to have Refuge personnel
come into the classes. First though, they should go to a staff
m eeting and say "Fley, the caribou are m oving through the
Refuge this m onth and I've got this great program about it. Sign
u p for the program on this paper, this works!” (A nonym ous
2/7/91).
There is a great need for a com prehensive resource education effort in
the local schools. Regional teachers have expressed their concern over the
piecem eal approach to environm ental education done in the past: one lesson,
one year, just for the fifth graders... and then nothing for tw o years because
lack of adequate refuge staffing. "An education program needs to be on-going;
not a one shot deal” (Anonym ous 2/15/91). USFWS program m ing should be
organized and sustained, w ith personnel visiting the classroom each w eek or
m o n th .
W hen school visits are not possible, teachers suggest the Service
provide "boxed" lessons: a packet w ith one sheet of background inform ation
on a specific topic (i.e. caribou), and a few activities that can be included in a
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science, social studies, reading or m ath lesson. A lthough Teach A b o u t Geese
(TAG

) was distributed in a Kotzebue w orkshop led by USFWS Regional

Office staff in 1989, there is little use of the curriculum throughout the local
schools. A pproxim ately one teacher per school has used a portion of the T A G
program , how ever, m ost teachers view T A G as too big, time consum ing, and
inappropriate for the Selawik region (few of the geese species are found on
Selawik Refuge). Teachers prefer simple lessons that can be easily
incorporated into the existent curriculum w ith little preparation.

Table 3- N o rth w e st A rctic B orough School D istrict (1990-91)

# STUDENTS
K-12

# AGES 5-12

A m bler

94

56

B uckland
D eering

107
50

72
29

K iana
K ivalina

77
96

131
48

K obuk
Kotzebue Elem.

26

19

387

363

Kotzebue M iddle
Kotzebue High

85
125

C orrespondence

26

11

N oatak

90

51

N o o rv ik
Selaw ik

161
169

95
108

Shungnak

49
1596

27
956

SCHOOL TOTAL

TOTALS:

Area Schools
The N orthw est Arctic Borough School District (NWABSD) is based in
K otzebue and serves all eleven com m unities in the Borough. The two largest
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village schools, N oorvik and Selawik, are both located w ithin Selawik Refuge
boundaries. These students, as well as those in the city of Kotzebue and the
other villages strongly associated w ith Refuge lands, provide a large
population for Service resource education efforts. At the very least, the
Service needs to p u t a sustained educational effort into the com m unities of
Selawik, N oorvik and Kotzebue. Table 3 profiles Borough enrollm ent during
the 1990-91 school year.

Logistics
O ther than Kotzebue, all school and village visits require the use of
Refuge or charter aircraft or Refuge snow m achine or boat. All of these
m ethods are costly a n d /o r require considerable time com m itm ent. In the
prim ary schools of Selawik and Noorvik, the com bined num ber of students
exceeds 300 representing a significant target audience for Refuge educational
efforts. These two villages can be reached by scheduled aircraft on one loop
trip from Kotzebue, thereby considerably reducing costs from independent
trips to each village. This is also true of the Kobuk River villages of Kiana,
Ambler, Shungnak, and Kobuk. In addition, m ultiple m ission trips, w ith
overnight stays in the village, m ake the travel expenses w orthw hile in light
of the Refuge’s inform ation and education goals.

Refuge Information Technicians
In 1983, the Refuge Inform ation Technician (RIT) position was created
on the Yukon Delta Refuge. U nder this program , local residents are hired
part-tim e by the USFWS to explain refuge policy and regulations to fellow
villagers, and to participate in school program s. Since it's inception, the RIT
program has expanded to other refuges. RITs agree that the program

strengthens com m unity relations w ith the USFWS, how ever im provem ents
are still necessary. At the 1991 USFWS Refuge Inform ation Technician
Training Sem inar (March 4-8), RITs suggested the following ways to enhance
the program : expand training to two weeks; provide m ore education
program s in schools; get together m ore often to coordinate program s; and be
guaranteed a set num ber of hours. U nfortunately, a form er Selawik Refuge
RIT told us he resigned because the pay was too low: "I could work one
m onth in construction and m ake m ore w ages than w orking six m onths w ith
the USFWS" (A nonym ous 2 /1 4 /91b). A lthough supportive of the idea, this
RIT never took p art in USFWS educational program m ing for children.
Refuge m anagers can benefit by heeding the RITs request for greater
participation in school program s. W ith the appropriate support, training, and
funding these individuals could provide educational experiences for village
children on a regular basis.

W alking In Two Worlds With One Spirit
The w estern education system retired our Elders (Anonym ous
2/12/91).
Use lessons that stress different values (Anonym ous 1/10/91).
Give the facts and attem pt to give both sides of an issue
(A nonym ous 1/30/91).
Teachers m ust know they are here to educate us, not change
us.... Some kids are being raised w ith a strong spiritual
relationship to animals, and others have very little know ledge
of the outdoors. We need lessons for both....A cross-cultural
program w ould stress our Inupiaq treasures....(A nonym ous
1/25/91).
C hildren of the northw est arctic region belong to the w orld of their
g randparents and to the Outside; educational endeavors m ust reflect this
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reality7. The com plem entary blending of Inupiaq values and knowledge, w ith
w estern science should be intrinsic to all USFWS program m ing. Team
teaching represents an im m ense potential for breaking d ow n cultural barriers
by uniting the w estern and Inupiaq worlds. Borough residents encourage
using Inupiaq Elders, hunters, and interested com m unity m em bers in the
classroom along w ith USFWS personnel as p art of a bicultural conservation
education effort in the local schools. This union of two w orlds m ust be the
foundation of the USFWS Environm ental Education Strategy in rural Alaska.
An Inupiaq resident of Kotzebue declares:
We m ay understand the wildlife and the natural system s out
there, but not know how to describe in scientific term s. We
have the knowledge. Any lessons that w ould bridge the
inform ation gap— the practical, observational, and the scientific
w ould be great (Anonym ous 1/18/91).
Two educators from the region give the following advice:
Use N ative role m odels; do hands on activities; take kids in field
trips to see w hat is done on the Refuge or even in the office
(A nonym ous 2 /7 /9 1 ).
Use activities that em phasize cooperative decisions. D on't have
w inners and losers, that is definitely not w hat we are trying to
em phasize. Thev have been losers for a long time (Anonym ous
1/10/91).
The loss of biodiversity ultim ately affects all people. The m ost
successful education program will dem onstrate how resource m anagem ent
can benefit the local com m unity, as m uch as the global com m unity. For
m any Inupiat, access to a diversity7 of biological resources is fundam ental to
their physical and cultural survival. A USFWS education program
prom oting local welfare is m ore likely to succeed than a program addressing
less im m ediate concerns. H ow ever, a program that ignores the connection
betw een regional, national and international ecological issues is a disservice
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to the children. Three subsistence hunters from Kotzebue agree on the
necessity for environm ental education in the local schools:
There needs to be education now, let the kids know that
incidents such as the passenger pigeon can happen here.
Extinction can happen (Anonym ous 2 / 26 /91b).
School presentations are good. Educate the kids on the fish and
wildlife of the region, and the im pact of things (Anonym ous
3/1/91).
We all live in global w orld and w hether a child stays here or in
the villages, or goes to Anchorage or Seattle, they need to know
about basic environm ental issues (A nonym ous 1/25/91).

Coordinating Educational Efforts With Community Organizations
There definitely needs to be m ajor cooperation if things are to
get better (Anonym ous 2 /8 /9 1 ).
The m istake w e learned from the T A G developm ent and
im plem entation was not getting everyone's involvem ent at the
ground level. Public involvem ent is critical to education efforts
(Anonym ous 2 /2 6 /91a).
We [NANA] w ant to w ork w ith the USFWS because w e are
stuck w ith them (Anonym ous 1/25/91).
If people know they have some control, then people will w ant to
participate (Anonym ous 2/21/91).
A successful education program in the Selawik region needs the
su p p o rt and cooperation of the NWABSD, Elders Council, the Borough, IRA
Councils, M aniilaq, and the NA NA C orporation (A nonym ous 1/1 0 /9 1 ,
A nonym ous 2 /1 5 /9 1 , A nonym ous 2/21/91). We spoke w ith m em bers of each
of these groups and all endorsed a USFW S-sponsored education effort for
local villages.

The m ost obvious com m unity entity for the USFWS to collaborate
w ith in educational endeavors is the NWABSD. Their curriculum provides
a m ultitude of subjects that correlate w ith land and wildlife m anagem ent.
Too often, how ever, conservation and environm ental education are
considered solely as a branch of science. By addressing environm ental
education as strictly science, the educator misses opportunities to incorporate
environm ental issues into all disciplines from English to social studies.
Teachers m ust be willing and able to dem onstrate to their students the
relationships betw een all issues and disciplines. Revised in 1989, the
NWABSD curriculum directs sixth grade science classes to, "develop student
aw areness and understanding of interactions betw een science, society,
technology and self" (NWABSD Science: Sixth 1989, 6-9). This curriculum
provides m any lessons which correspond to USFWS objectives. These
include teaching children how to: differentiate betw een renew able and
nonrenew able resources; identify ways in which wildlife is protected;
recognize how the grow ing hum an population increases dem and for
resources; and describe ways to conserve resources (NWABSD Science: Sixth
1989, 6-9). In third grade, social studies students learn about resources and
their conservation and how local job opportunities are related to the local
environm ent (NWABSD Social Studies: Third 1989, 3-1). These curriculum
goals and objectives provide perfect opportunities for resource personnel to
visit local classrooms and discuss w hat they do for a living, w here and why.
Science and social studies are two of the m ost obvious disciplines in
w hich to teach about the environm ent. H ow ever, a well thought out project
can stress skills from m any disciplines. An excellent holistic approach to
education was suggested by a NA N A adm inistrator (Anonym ous 2/12/91a).
His idea is to have students participate in a caribou h u n t organized by
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teachers, parents, and USFWS personnel. Using their m ath skills, students
will calculate the following: the distance to the herd, quantity and cost of
snow m achine fuel round-trip, am ount and cost of food needed to com plete
the journey. After all costs are figured, students will calculate the pounds of
caribou m eat brought hom e and the resulting cost per pound. Students will
participate in skinning and preparing the caribou using traditional Inupiaq
m ethods and term inology. Agency personnel will discuss w hy and how
caribou are collared and tracked and explain to the students w hy the
inform ation gathered from tracking is im portant to the hunter. The lesson
will include orienteering and a review of traditional place nam es to help
students interpret the local geography and provide landm arks for future
travel. In the classroom, students will w rite about their hunting experiences.
This exercise includes m ath, English, hom e economics, geography, history,
social studies, and science. It connects aspects of traditional life w ith that of
w estern science and technology. M ost im portantly, it dem onstrates respect
for each culture by highlighting the wisdom of each.
Challenge G rants provide a sensible m ethod for com m unity and refuge
educational partnerships by sharing project costs. The USFWS has developed
a m ultidisciplinary Challenge G rant project for school children on the
Yukon- Kuskokw im Delta w ith m atching funds from the city governm ent
and a local school district.

Every two weeks, the participating class receives a

com puter disk of radio-tracking inform ation from the USFWS enabling
children to study the m ovem ents of collared m oose near their com m unity.
W ith the use of a project-funded com puter, students and their teachers
incorporate m ath, science and other subjects as they study the significance of
the w andering moose. A form er Yukon Delta Refuge staff m em ber explains,
"this project [moose collaring] has really snowballed. We have five districts
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on the Kuskokwim now, $56,000 has been raised through Challenge G rants to
begin a caribou collaring project. This w ould be easily done here [Selawik
Refuge], w ith NANA, M aniilaq or another entity" (A nonym ous 2 /2 6 / 91a).

Topics for School Programming
The Selawik N ational W ildlife Refuge environm ental education
program needs to address several key resource issues. In order of priority they
are:
a. The role of the U.S. Fish & W ildlife Service in m anaging wildlife and
habitat and as lead agency in subsistence m anagem ent on federal lands in
Alaska.
People still don't u n d erstan d w hat a Refuge is .’(Anonym ous
2/14/91a)
N orthw est Alaska residents do not clearly u nderstand the m ission of
the USFWS. Considerable confusion exists about the differences betw een the
federal and state land and wildlife m anaging agencies such as ADF&G, Alaska
State Fish & Wildlife Protection Officers, NPS, and the USFWS. To prom ote
good relations residents m ust have the opportunity to learn about wildlife
and land m anagem ent techniques em ployed by the Selawik Refuge. A
resource education and inform ation program should include them es such as
wildlife inventories, subsistence hunting regulations, local involvem ent in
refuge m anagem ent policy developm ent, harvest data collection, and other
topics that affect local residents.
As the lead agency in the federal takeover of subsistence m anagem ent,
the USFWS is responsible for acquiring subsistence harvest data from local
hunters. Biologists use these num bers to determ ine the health and size of
gam e populations. M any Borough residents do not understand reasons for

harvest data collection or subsistence regulations and, because they view the
Service as "game wardens", they hesitate to cooperate w ith USFWS
sponsored harvest data surveys (Beringer 1993). Com m unity m em bers
rem ain skeptical of requests for inform ation fearing their participation will
result in enforcem ent actions or tighter control over subsistence activities.
Consequently, w ithout local h u n ter participation it becom es impossible to
collect accurate data . C om m unity education explaining the purpose for
harvest surveys may be the only w ay to successfully acquire accurate
inform ation and build com m unity sup p o rt for wildlife m anagem ent
program s.
b. Inform ation on current projects in on Selawik Refuge.
Show kids how biologist's inform ation helps their com m unities
(Anonym ous 2 /7 /9 1 ).
H ave a biologist do even a tw enty m inute program on his or her
way through Selawik.... just let people know if you are w orking
on wolves or bear or waterfowl, caribou or w hatever. It doesn't
have to be some huge, p repared lesson w ith m ultim edia and all
that (Anonym ous 2 /7 /9 1 ).
The profession of a biologist is poorly understood. Little is know n of
Service biologists w ork w ith w aterfow l inventories, aerial caribou surveys,
radio telem etry and collaring of anim als and other wildlife m anagem ent
techniques. H ighlighting biologists w ork on the Refuge not only inform s
local people about activities on the Refuge, but can also interest youngsters in
wildlife careers. This educational issue is essential if the Service w ants to
increase local hire of biological technicians, Refuge Inform ation Technicians
(RITs), biologists and managers.
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c. W aterfowl population dynam ics and im portance of w etlands.
M igratory birds are an attention getter. People w ant to learn
m ore about them. Lead birding program s for kids or adults
(Anonym ous 2 /7 /9 1 ).
Alaska N atives have the im pression that USFWS officials blam e local
hunters for the decline of w aterfow l. Many N atives believe that the USFWS
grow s ducks in Alaska so rich California hunters can shoot them
(Anonym ous 2/15/91). These issues m ust be addressed. U nderstanding the
purposes for the Service, and know ledge of nationw ide m igration and
hunting regulations m ay create a willingness to comply w ith the
controversial restrictions on the spring harvest of waterfow l. USFWSsponsored education is fundam ental in this arena and several curricula are
available which address w aterfow l and w etlands education. A n Education
Specialist can use Teach a b o u t Geese , W e t l a n d s a n d W ild lif e, and P r o j e c t
W i l d - A q u a t i c Ve rs ion

as w ritten, or w ith slight adaptations for the Selawik

Refuge.
d. M oose population dynam ics and the increase of sporthunting on the
Selawik Refuge.
Local residents are extrem ely concerned w ith the increase of
sporthunting of moose on the Refuge and its effect on their subsistence
economy. Education is critical to describe the Refuge's population studies of
moose, the vitality (or lack of) of the Refuge moose population, and actual
num bers of m oose taken through sporthunting.

e. W anton w aste of big game on the Refuge, specifically caribou.
The Selawik Refuge was designated in ANILCA to conserve
populations and habitat of the W estern Arctic Caribou H erd, the largest
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caribou herd in Alaska. The Refuge has traditionally been the heart of this
herd's w intering grounds as well as spring and fall m igration gathering areas.
There is a need for education about caribou m igration, traditional hunting
practices and waste of caribou. This w ould be best done by the Service in
conjunction w ith active adult hunters and elders from local villages.

f. Fisheries, prim arily sheefish, m anagem ent and overharvest concerns.
M any Inupiat believe catch and release sportfishing m ay be harm ing
sheefish populations. The Selawik Refuge is specifically m andated through
ANILCA to conserve sheefish and salm on populations. It is the
responsibility of the USFWS to investigate the im pacts of sport and
subsistence fishing on the sheefish population and inform local residents of
research findings. The USFWS should coordinate this effort w ith the
m anaging agencies of nearby w aters.
USFWS Teacher Education
A lthough a few NWABSD teachers spend their careers in the region,
m ost teachers only stay tw o or three years. This high turnover rate
necessitates ongoing teacher education in regional wildlife and ecology. To
m ake the transition easier for new teachers, the USFWS Education Specialist
should prepare a teacher resource inform ation packet highlighting refuge
objectives and m aterials available for loan. In addition, new teachers have
expressed a desire for an elem entary w orkbook on regional anim als to use
w ith their classes. Finally, the Education Specialist should conduct teacher
w orkshops on various Alaska wildlife curricula and regional bird and plant
field identification. By helping teachers learn m ore about the local
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environm ent, the USFWS can ensure they do not ignore conservation issues
in the classroom.

2. Interagency Visitor Center
The NPS, USFWS, and the BLM each contribute funds tow ards the
operation of the Kotzebue Interagency Visitor Center. This small facility
consists of 1500 square feet of exhibit space, 1000 square feet of office space, and
500 square feet of retail space. The Center has a sparse look. A glass case
displays a few regional artifacts and several m ounted birds dangle from the
ceiling. Photographs hang on panels, identifying som e NPS resource
m anagem ent projects. Perhaps the m ost unappealing display belongs to the
USFWS. It consists of approxim ately ten, 5" x 7" unm atted photographs
w ithout captions (Figure 4). U nfortunately for the USFWS, 9459 visitors
toured the C enter in 1990 (National Park Service 1990, 13) and w itnessed this
exhibit.
F igure 4 - USFWS D isplay at the K otzebue V isitor C enter
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A lm ost all the visitors to the C enter are non-Native. The great
m ajority of visitors are tourists spending a "Night Above The Arctic Circle.”
Package tours include a stop at the Interagency Visitor Center w here tourists
receive a fifteen m inute "map orientation" talk fam iliarizing them w ith the
northw est area N ational Parks. NPS rangers also guide tundra and bird walks
during the sum m er. A N ative resident of Kotzebue expresses his displeasure
over the lack of Native involvem ent in the tours at the Center: "The walks
are designed for non-natives, and done by non-natives that have only book
knowledge" (Anonym ous 2/12/91).
The C enter sponsors a w inter film series depicting natural and cultural
history of the arctic region. A lthough this film series is designed for local
residents, Inupiat rarely attend. Researcher Beringer and I attended the film
series while conducting research in 1991 and w ere often the only attendants.
Once tw o other local Anglos were present. Beringer attended films in w inter
1989 and also noted no Inupiat attended. It is the responsibility of NPS and
USFWS staff to figure out w hy Inupiaq residents do not visit the Center, and
how to rem edy this situation.
In 1990-91, the USFWS em ployed one part-tim e biological technician to
assist w ith program m ing and operations of the Interagency7 Visitor Center.
W hen asked w hat type of things he discussed w ith visitors, this elderly
Inupiaq h unter told us he spoke of the im portance of the NPS in northw est
Alaska and answ ered questions regarding Inupiaq culture. There was no
evidence that he m entioned the U SFW S in his talks. As an advocate of his
people, this self-taught photographer m ade a film about traditional Inupiaq
culture. His self-stated m ission is to help children rediscover the voices of
their elders. It is unfortunate that this charism atic Inupiaq em ployee never
participated in USFWS school program s. M any people interview ed in our
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study urged USFWS to hire local people to serve as role m odels for regional
children. Instead off prom oting the NPS to foreign tourists, this m an could
have built cultural bridges betw een the USFWS and his community’. The
USFWS failed to recognize the talent and professional potential of this
em ployee.
As of 1991, the USFWS still overlooked the potential of the Visitor
Center. Few interviewees (except for agency personnel) had ever been inside
the Visitor Center. Those w ho visited, expressed disappointm ent. Asked if
she ever brought her class to the Center, one local educator sum m ed up the
feeling of many.
Frankly there is nothing inviting about the center, and it is not a
place I'd choose to take a bunch of children. If you w ant people
to go there, m ake it a place you'd w ant to go! The people there
are fine, b u t the building layout, displays and all do not
stim ulate interest. Make sensory oriented displays that include
people - hands-on! (A nonym ous 1/30/91)
This individual was not alone in the assessm ent of the Center. Several
educators offered ways to m ake it m ore inviting to children and adults from
the region.
Make it a children's m useum ...lots to touch, like birds, feathers,
bones, antlers and racks. Include movies, videos and m aps and
giveaways for teachers if they bring their class there., they love
that! (Anonym ous 2 /8 /9 1 )
Make it a social environm ent w here people will come to visit
the person, their friend there.... People don't like uniform s, they
d o n't like to w ear them.... H ave furs to touch, have displays on
geography, archaeology from Cape K rusenstern type places....
D on’t teach about their ow n culture, be careful. Show how
science fits in w ith stories they've heard like O nion Portage
caribou crossing (Anonym ous 2/11/91).
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Utilizing any facility in Kotzebue and Selawik for meetings
w ould be appreciated by the village. If it is possible, holding
m eetings in the Visitor C enter w ould show support for
com m unity activities (A nonym ous 1/18/91).
It needs good displays and m ovies available there to include the
tow nspeople. The Visitor C enter should offer m ore field trips
and take classes on little walks on the tundra (Anonym ous
2/7/91).
C om m unity involvem ent w ith program s at the Visitor C enter
w ould work, and are needed. NA NA could perhaps offer some
areas of interest. Teach the function of the state and federal
governm ent. Tap into student's know ledge of their
su rroundings and their subsistence lifestyle (Anonym ous
1/16/91).
Unquestionably, program s designed for the local com m unity are
underrepresented at the Center. Com m unity m em bers basically believe the
center caters to organized tour groups; the hiring of additional NPS
interpretive staff during the tourist season sim ply reinforces this belief.
Future program m ing m ust consider the needs of the local residents. For
instance, the w inter film series should reflect the interests of N ative residents
rather than alienating them by offering films that m ay appear condescending;
Inupiaq adults do not w ant to go to the Visitor Center to learn about their
ow n culture. W hen interview ing Inupiaq residents in Kotzebue we were
w arned that USFWS personnel, no m atter how know ledgeable they think
they are, should not "teach us our ow n culture" (A nonym ous 2 /1 1 /9 1 ,
Anonym ous 1/17/91). The interagency nature of the center makes it the ideal
place to prom ote the com m on objectives of the local subsistence user and
those of the federal land m anaging agencies in the Borough. Exhibits and
program m ing should appeal to the needs of local residents and in doing so,
will dem onstrate to tourists the benefits of these lands.
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The following are general recom m endations for Visitor C enter exhibits
and program m ing:
O utreach - Children
Provide sum m er and school year program m ing for regional children.
C oordinate USFWS and NPS em ployees w ith com m unity volunteers to
develop and present lessons on topics such as: w etlands and wildlife, animals
of the tundra, m arine m am m als, m igration of caribou and birds, and
Inupiaq culture.
O utreach - A dults
Provide inform ation on agency m anagem ent policy and research. For
example, one Kotzebue resident suggests: "The Visitor C enter should host
researchers w ho have done things here and come back to do a program and
talk about their findings. H ave program s about the region, in com m on
person's language rather than scientific" (A nonym ous 2 /11/91).
Field walks
Sponsor tundra walks for school children and adults guided by Elders and
agency personnel focusing up o n regional natural and cultural history .
Displays
Inspire com m unity pride by creating exhibits w hich depict regional cultural
and natural history.
D em onstrate past and present uses of regional natural resources. Focus on
the com m on goals of the biologist and subsistence user.
Feature interactive exhibits for children.

3- C om m unity O utreach
C om m unity outreach is an essential elem ent of any environm ental
education strategy. It is a m eans to provide inform ation and gain support for
refuge objectives and activities w ithin the local com m unity. Residents of the
N orthw est Arctic Borough suggest the following ways to prom ote better
co m m u n ication:
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a.

Produce occasional new sletters for village distribution. This one or
two page bulletin should include pictures or local children's draw ings,
updates on wildlife studies, a profile on a particular species, USFWS
m eeting times, puzzles for children, etc..

b.

Produce short, bi-weekly radio spot using on-staff N ative voice
blending traditional know ledge w ith w estern wildlife m anagem ent.
This can be a short, fun fact.
"KOTZ is the public radio station here, and they are always
looking for 15 or 30 second spots. If the USFWS had the
appropriate voice, the spots could advertise, in a way, the
G overnm ent's positive role in this com m unity. Again though,
this needs to be the right voice, and positive, constructive, and
non-dem eaning" (A nonym ous 1 /18/91).

c.

Provide bi-m onthly inform ational press releases for local new spaper.

d.

Create a three to five m inute video on the role of Selawik Refuge or
career opportunities to local cable TV station.

e.

Sponsor displays/exhibits at appropriate local events.

f.

Sponsor an occasional nature film on TV cable netw ork. This could be
done on Rural Access Television N etw ork (RATNET) w hich is
distributed throughout rural Alaska.

g.

Research, publish, and distribute to the villages a historical nam e place
m ap of the refuge area. There is m uch interest in preserving the
traditional nam es of hills, cam ping spots, bends in a river etc.. Use
RIT's or other local people to accom plish this task.

h.

C oordinate bird identification w orkshops w ith local Native volunteers
during m igrations. This m ay help alleviate stress concerning illegal
spring w aterfow l hunting regulations.

M ulti culturalism
The governm ent here view from the O utside in; they stay out of
the com m unity. They m ust realize that they are seeing w hat's
left of a hunting culture (Anonym ous 1/25/91).
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D on’t expect to give presentations and get answ ers in a village.
Silence is not bad! People m ust feel com fortable w ith
inform ation before they will openly question or give com m ent
(Anonym ous 2 /4 / 91a).
Effective com m unication and cross-cultural know ledge are requisite
elem ents of successful educational program m ing. USFWS personnel,
coming from areas outside rural Alaska, m ust be aw are of the different
values, beliefs, customs, and com m unication styles of Inupiaq and w estern
culture. W ithout such know ledge, USFWS educators are doom ed to failure.
All Selawik Refuge personnel should participate in cross-cultural
com m unication training as a first step tow ards bridging understanding.
Learning about another culture can be a life long process; employees m ust not
be taught they are experts just because they attended a w orkshop or class.
Additionally, the Interagency Visitor Center in Kotzebue is hom e to a library
containing books and videos of Inupiaq culture to help educate agency staff.
The Inupiaq H eritage Video Series, produced for the N orthw est Arctic
Television Center, is also an excellent prim er on traditional Inupiaq life.
Certainly, the m ost effective learning will come from day to day experiences
in area villages.
Encouraging Local Hire
The best thing w ould be to get local people in resource
m anagem ent agencies (Anonym ous 2/26/91b).
By nature, careers in biology and other USFWS type things
should go to Natives (Anonym ous 2 / 4 / 91b).
The N ative com m unities feels good know ing that there are local
people working in the federal agencies, and they are people that
village people can call up and ask questions of... they feel
comfortable w ith them so it works (Anonym ous 2 /4 /9 1 a).
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They [USFWS] m ust be willing to lose their job to a local person.
This will take putting away the selfish ideas m ost people have
(Anonym ous 2 /2 6 /91b).
The answ er is to train local m anagers. This w ould be best for the
resource, for the com m unity. There are too m any USFWS
people w ho feel they can m anage a duck in Texas, so they can
m anage one in rural Alaska. This w on't work. A local person
can w ork w ith their ow n N ative organizations and w ork on
cooperative agreem ents m ost effectively. We really don't have
a choice b u t to train N atives to take our jobs ( A nonym ous
2/26/91a).
Early in our project planning, Researcher Beringer and I received a
letter from the (former) m anager of Selawik Refuge stating several Refuge
environm ental education objectives. They include:
a. Encourage students to becom e interested in science, go on to
college, and som eday replace us in our professional jobs.
b. Encourage students to understand sciences, graduate from high
school and w ork for us during the field seasons as com petent
technicians able to observe and count phenom ena in the field and
record their observations accurately.
W ithout an active education and recruitm ent cam paign on behalf of the
USFWS, these goals will am ount to nothing m ore than Agency rhetoric.
Students m ust be exposed to career opportunities and be encouraged to
participate in sum m er academ ic enrichm ent program s and Agency sum m er
em ploym ent program s.
One obstacle to local hire is the lack of com m unity/fam ily incentives to
com plete form al education. C urrently m any Alaska N ative youths do not
finish high school and 70% of those going to college drop out in their
freshm an year.
Becoming m anagers and biologists...that’s great b u t the chances
are slim. The num ber of young people going to college is small,
and those that do, often come back disillusioned or once there,
do not finish and retu rn to the region (Anonym ous 1/16/91).
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Academic requirem ents discourage students from com pleting degrees.
Right now there are m ore females finishing college than males.
Most of the students earn degrees in business adm inistration
and education. Biology w ould be a natural for the boys w ho love
to h u n t and fish and have know ledge of the environm ent, but
often they go to school and the prerequisites for the degree end
u p discouraging them. Students that get A's and B’ here, end up
w ith seventh grade reading levels and an enorm ous am ount of
frustration at college (Anonym ous 1/16/91).
Lack of student aw areness of local agency career opportunities is an
additional obstacle to local hire at this time. Exemplifying this concern, the
N atural Resources Program at the Kotzebue Technical Center was recently
d ropped because of low enrollm ent. USFWS participation in local career fairs
is an excellent starting point for generating interest am ong area students.
There are career fairs, the USFWS could p u t u p a booth. People
w ant to know w hat type of classes they have to take,
com petition, and how long they need to be in school. USFWS
could join in M aniilaq’s career fair and w ork together
(Anonym ous 2 /4 /9 1 a).
Often just seeing a career in action, seeing w hat a dental
hygienist does, or a biologist for that m atter, and seeing positive
role m odels for them to follow is really helpful (Anonym ous
2 / 4 / 91a).
Em phasize careers in the USFWS, and governm ent. A ttend
career days and stress opportunities for local people, show them
how their w ay of life fits in w ith the roles in som e governm ent
jobs (Anonym ous 1/18/91).
Utilize TV. Make a video w ith [Native federal employees].
Show careers in USFWS and show w hat is in a dav's work.
Em phasize reading, m ath, and w riting and give them role
m odels of their ow n culture. M any students w ould strive if they
thought they could do biology (Anonym ous 2 / 4 / 91b).
j

A dditionally, social barriers prevent local residents from seeking
em ploym ent w ith governm ent agencies (Beringer 1993). As one Inupiat
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reveals, "Natives w orking for the other cam p [governm ent] often are view ed
as 'U ncle Toms'" (Anonym ous 1/25/91). A nother K otzebue N ative concurs:
People m ay like to w ork for the G overnm ent, b u t this splits their
loyalty. The uniform m akes them say things so they can keep
their job, rather than being there to w ork for Natives
(Anonym ous 1/16/91).
These local hire barriers can only be overcom e by cooperative efforts
betw een N ative organizations such as M aniilaq and NA NA and governm ent
land m anagem ent agencies. The Resource A pprenticeship Program for
Students (RAPS) is an exam ple of a cooperative effort betw een agency and
local organizations that facilitates N ative em ploym ent in land m anaging
agencies. Recognizing the poor representation of Alaska N atives in resource
m anagem ent occupations, the BLM initiated RAPS in 1987 to provide
opportunities for high school students to gain experience and understanding
of resource m anagem ent through sum m er em ploym ent w ith federal
agencies. Since its inception, the NPS and USFWS have becom e participants.
NA N A corporation is one of several financial sponsors supporting the
program . Unless Selawik Refuge personnel aggressively pursue candidates
for this program , RAPS will never reach its potential in northw est Alaska.
RAPS is just one of several educational enrichm ent program s available
to Alaska Natives. The Rural Alaska H onors Institute (RAHI) selects talented
rural Alaska N ative students to attend a six-week sum m er program at the
U niversity of Alaska at Fairbanks. Students participate in classes taught by
college professors and high school teachers. Students can elect to take classes
in science and natural resource m anagem ent as part of their studies. If the
USFWS becam e involved in this program , the Agency could arrange for
students to participate in sum m er projects on refuges. O ne Native NWABSD
em ployee suggests:

USFWS could participate in the several different enrichm ent
program s available for N ative high school students w ho wish to
go to college. An added incentive w ith any of this sum m er
program , could perhaps be that the valedictorian or salutatorian
could go help collar a moose, or wolf, or go on an aerial survey.
This w ould be a thrill for any young person. Also USFWS could
participation or use the facilities of Cam p Sivuniiqvik. The
program could be academic, but also show kids w hat it is like to
w ork for the USFWS (Anonym ous 2/21/91).
H iring Inupiat, especially youth from N oorvik and Selawik, as
biological technicians and Youth C onservation Corps (YCC) are other m eans
to involving local people on the Selawik Refuge (A nonym ous 2 /7 /9 1 ). The
USFWS could offer a biological technician skills cam p w here students can
becom e fam iliar w ith wildlife censusing techniques and studies. For younger
children, Cam p Sivuniiqvik (Spirit Camp) offers a host of opportunities for
cross-cultural education. Cam p Sivuniiqvik, sponsored by M aniilaq and
NANA, is a place for youngsters aged 7-18 to come and learn Inupiaq values,
skills, history and culture during a w eek long experience. Over 300 Borough
children participate in the cam p each sum m er. In the past, USFWS
personnel have taught gun safety at Spirit Camp, yet this program offers an
excellent opportunity for USFWS conservation education. A Kotzebue
teacher suggests the USFWS should: "Work in coordination w ith N A N A 's
C am p Sivuniiqvik which now teaches Inupiaq values, but also could include
education about habitats or species of this region” (A nonym ous 2 /8 /9 1 ).

E. Conclusions
To begin an environm ental education program , w e recom m end the
Selawik Refuge hire an E ducation Specialist to im plem ent the following
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initiatives. In the interim , before funding becom es available for an Education
Specialist, the Selawik Refuge should im plem ent as m uch as possible using
staff m em bers and com m unity volunteers.
Resource Education For C hildren
1.

Develop issue or subject specific program s for the local region.
Em phasize Selawik Refuge m anagem ent species such as waterfowl,
caribou, moose and fish.

2.

C onduct school program s in conjunction w ith local adults and Elders,
Refuge N ative liaison, RITs, or NWABSD Inupiaq teachers. The
NWABSD curricula provides innum erable opportunities for wildlife
related topics in science, social studies and other disciplines.

3.

Prepare sim ple Refuge displays for Selawik and N oorvik schools.

4.

U pdate, organize and im prove slide library to m ake useful for school
program m ing.

5.

Develop Kotzebue Interagency Visitor C enter displays and
program m ing. Design a few hands-on displays and offer dynam ic
program s to m ake this a place where Kotzebue teachers w ant to bring
their classes. Create an atm osphere w here local people feel
comfortable.

Teacher Education
1.

Initiate contact w ith school teachers/adm inistrators. A ttend the
district-w ide A ugust in-service held in Kotzebue to plan for village
visitation throughout the year. A ttend Kotzebue school staff m eetings
and offer class program s.

2.

Develop a teacher resource inform ation packet highlighting Refuge's
objectives and m aterials available for loan.

3.

Sponsor teacher w orkshops on various Alaska wildlife curricula
available w ith the help of Regional Office staff.

4.

Develop an elem entary w orkbook on regional anim als for teachers
new to the area.

5.

C onduct bird and plant field identification classes for teachers.
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Staff D evelopm ent
1.

Compile a resource library for use by USFWS staff and local educators
w hich includes m aterials on regional wildlife, local flora, appropriate
environm ental education curricula, Inupiaq culture, cross-cultural
interactions.

2.

A ttend regional and national training and conferences to rem ain
current on environm ental education techniques and m aterials.

C om m unity O utreach and Public Involvem ent
1.

Actively participate in career opportunity aw areness program s such as
Resource A pprenticeship Program , Youth C onservation Corp, CO-OP
students, career fairs, and career developm ent program s w ith M aniilaq
an d NANA.

2.

Produce Refuge video and / or slide show highlighting career
o pportunities.

3.

C onduct a two or three-day bio-tech skills cam p for local high school
students.

4.

Incorporate resource education into Spirit Cam p program in
cooperation w ith NA N A and M aniilaq.

5.

C oordinate resource education w ith other agencies and organizations
including NPS, NANA, M aniilaq, and ADF&G.

6.

C onduct a local p o ster/calen d ar contest and distribute in regional
com m unities. This has w orked well on the Yukon Delta and w ould be
beneficial here in fostering a positive view of the Refuge, even if on a
m uch sm aller scale requiring less funding.

Chapter VI

CONCLUSION
In an earnest attem pt to preserve wildlife diversity and habitats, federal
and state wildlife m anagers and legislators have discounted Alaska's cultural
diversity. Illegal spring w aterfow l hunts (resulting from the M igratory Bird
Treaty Act of 1916) and gam e bag limits that discourage sharing of wild food
among indigenous peoples are tw o examples of how gam e laws are slowly
strangling Native cultures. A lthough m ost Inupiat of northw est Alaska can
physically survive today w ithout eating wild ducks in spring, prohibiting a
hu n t dism isses the im portance of Inupiaq cultural tradition. Likewise,
enforcing w estern style bag limits reveals an insensitivity tow ards traditional
sharing am ong Native peoples. One hunter m ay be supplying m any people
in a village w ith game; bag limits m ake this type of sharing a crime. Fall
hunting seasons and bag limits are m anifestations of a w estern sport hunting
tradition. In contrast, for centuries Inupiaq hunters have pursued gam e as
available and as needed; hunting seasons m ake little sense to hungry
families. U nsym pathetic to physical, social and spiritual needs of the Inupiat,
game w ardens historically have had few qualm s about confiscating w eapons,
boats, and gam e from N ative hunters. M oreover, Inupiaq hunters w ho are
either unfam iliar or discontent w ith w estern style wildlife m anagem ent
show little interest in heeding alien hunting regulations.
Game regulations and law enforcem ent activities in rural Alaska have
generated skepticism and m istrust of governm ent agencies am ong N ative
peoples who have survived in the Arctic for m illennia w ithout foreign
intervention. Accounts of confrontations w ith gam e w ardens are
rem em bered by contem porary Inupiaq hunters and their families. The
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w ard en ’s historical image as an insensitive bully hinders wildlife
conservation efforts in northw est Alaska. Today, residents m ake few
distinctions betw een game w ardens, biologists, and land m anagers. This
categorical lum ping of personnel by local residents has created a populace that
is uncom fortable w ith all em ployees in governm ent uniform s. This cultural
antagonism , generated by a history of law enforcem ent, m ust be p u t to rest
before the USFWS and the Inupiat can w ork together in land and wildlife
m anagem ent decisions.
Albeit for different reasons, the Inupiat and the m anagem ent of
Selawik N ational Wildlife Refuge share a vested interest in the conservation
of wildlife on the Selawik Refuge. Inupiat m ust have healthy wildlife
populations to continue their cultural traditions as a hunting society. As
m andated by ANILCA, Selawik land m anagers m ust ensure the existence of
viable anim al populations and provide for subsistence opportunities w ithin
the Refuge. A lthough Inupiaq and Refuge goals are com plim entary, there is
little dialogue and cooperation betw een N orthw est Arctic Borough residents
and USFWS employees. Before there can be cooperation, there m ust be
com m unication and education. USFWS em ployees w orking on A laskan
"bush" refuges, as well as Regional Office directors, m ust be cognizant of
differing w orld views and com m unication styles of N ative peoples
throughout the State. Furtherm ore, conservation planning and policy m ust
reflect the cultural needs of indigenous people. This is best accom plished by
w orking with, not dictating to, Alaska N ative peoples.
Certainly, contem porary wildlife m anagers face complex issues. Loss of
wildlife habitat originating from national and international developm ent
and hum an population grow th has stressed m igratory and local wildlife
populations across the U nited States. Perhaps the greatest challenge facing
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land m anagers in Alaska is how to balance the livelihood of N ative peoples
w ith the need for protecting biological diversity. In our national desire to
m aintain wildlife diversity we m ust be careful to m aintain cultural diversity.
The time has come for land m anaging agencies to bury the image of game
w arden and pu t a new face forw ard. Com m unity inform ation and education
program m ing m ust be at the forefront of all wildlife m anagem ent
adm inistered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and other land and
wildlife m anaging agencies, especially in rural Alaska.
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